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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
This stuctr is concerned with nutrition and health education 
in relation to a specific group of pregnant patients who were observed 
during a special program conducted b,y the Boston University School of 
lledicine. 
Less than a hundred years ago the major portion or ths 
population in the United States lived in rural communities. Not only 
did the majority of the people eke out their existence through farming 
but, with the exception of rare foodstuffs and perhaps on a very 
unusual occasion, practical:cy- all of the food for subsistence came from 
the soil which they worked. The diet of the people depended largely 
upon what foods were in season or what the women of the household had 
been able to preserve. Since then man;y changes have occurred through-
out the country. Industrialization has not only become established but 
it has become an important factor in the lives of the people. A defi-
nite shift in the population has resulted so that a majority of the 
people of the United States now live in urban communities. 
Most of the people work and live in cities or towns within 
easy access of industrial and m8JIIlf'acturing plants. No longer are they 
able to grow food sufficient for their needs. They rely on others for 
their needs. They rezy on others for its production and transportation 
and in most instances the .foods are also refined, prepared and reaey 
.for immediate use, This has been accoliiPlished by the mechanization o.f 
.farm equipment and new methode o.f .food processing, Larger size .farms 
are able to be managed ~ .fewer people who are producing greater quan-
tities o.f .food to .fulfill the couatry•s demands. Modern means o.f trans-
portation are nOll' able to bring the .farm products to the city markets 
while still .fresh. Thus .fresh .foods in season are made generally 
available. Through research, the process of .freezing .foods without 
loss of the nutrient qualities now makes possible the production o.f a 
wide variety and choice of .food. 
Research in the components o.f .foods and the4" relationships 
to human needs is a vital area being studied today to .further enhance 
knowledge in this new scientific .field, Changing and more modern con-
cepts in the science of nutrition are the results o.f these research 
studies. The resulting better understanding of the nutritional needs 
of people is an important .factor in the promotion, the maintenance and 
the protection of health. 
Chapter II 
NUTlUTION AND PREGNANCY; REVIEif OF LITERA'IDRE 
Because it was felt that a definite correlation existed be-
tween the nutritional status during pregnancy aiXi the health of the new-
born, many investigators have conducted studies in this special field 
of nutrition. :the dietary control of the pregnant woman is considered 
to be one of the most important methods in practicing health maintenance 
and health protection. 
J. good deal of research bas been done in an attempt to 
establish a relationship between the maternal nutritional status and 
fetal development. Balfour's Study(l)of about 20,000 individuals pro-
duced data showing the influence of maternal diet on the fetus. The 
emphasis of sane studies have been on a comparison of the dietary intake 
of the pregnant woman and various abnol'Jial conditions peculiar to preg-
nancy. ( 2) KcGanity and his co-workers(3)in the Vanderbilt Studies with 
over 2,000 white pregnant women found a positive correlation between 
(l) Balfour, M.I. "Supplementary Feeding in Pregnancy." Lancet, 246: 
208-2ll, 1944-
(2) "Nutrition and the Course and Outcome of Pregnancy." Nutrition 
Review, 12: 260-26.5, September 19.54. 
(3) M:cGanity, W.J. et al. ":the Vanderbilt Cooperative study of Maternal 
and Infant Nutrition. VIII Some Nutritional Implications." Journal 
of the ~erican Dietetic Association, 31:.582-588, June 1955. 
3. 
("'\ obstetrical complications &l'ld. the dietary intake during the third tri-
aester of pregnancy. Scrimshaw, (4)how!lver, in his study called 
attention to the fallacy of attributing complications of pregnancy to 
dietary deficiencies alone. :!here has been a lack of agreement among 
investigators as to how inadequate diets ma;r innuence the course of 
pregnancy-. A study by Moore &l'ld. her co-workers(5)in Louisiana based 
on a selected group of patients ra:i.sed qu.estions regarding the 
applicability of the results obtained. 
(6) 
Wiehl found a relation between protein levels and symptoms 
of toxemia as a resul.t of his study of 35lli'CIIIIen throughout their 
prenatal period. Although the studies of Ebbs( 7) and J:brke(B)indicate 
the value of a proper diet during pregnancy, their investigations were 
done on a small number of patients all of whom were white. (9 ) General 
(4) Scr:illlshaw, N.S. •EYaJ.uation of Nutrition. • Journal of the .AIIIerican 
Dietetic Association, 26: 21-24, January 1956. 
(5) :U:oore, :u:.c. et al. "Food Habits of W0111en During Pregnancy." Journal 
of the .AIIIerican Dietetic Association, 23: 847-853, October 1947. 
(6) Wiehl, D.G. "Changes in Blood Values Daring Pregnancy and the 
Relation of Protein Levels to Toxemia Symptoms." Jlilbank Memorial 
Fund QB&rterly, 28: 238-262, Ju~ 1950; 
(7) Ebbs, J.H. 11Dle Effect of Prenatal Nutrition on the Mother and 
Child. n Acta Paediatrica, 36: 203, 1947. 
(B) 
(9) 
J:brke, B.S. and Kirklrood, S.B. •Problems and Methods in Nutrition 
Services for Pregnant W0111en. n Alllerican Journal of Pll.blic Health, 
40:8, August 1.950. 
National Research Council: COIIIIIIi ttee on Human Reproduction. 1ll.e 
l!Jo:naal and Patho~al :Alysioloq of Pregnancy. P. 143, Bsltiiiiiire, 
The Williams & ii s eo.. 1948. 
4. 
conclusions were drawn from data derived from these selected groups. 
I.oughran's(lO)study of 325 cases showed that his patients on properly" 
controlled diets bad a markedly" reduced incidence of edema throughout 
(ll) 
pregnancy. Lnikhart 1s report of 1,000 patients whose weights were 
controlled b.y restricted diets developed no toxemia, no pre-eclampsia 
or eclampsia and no maternal deaths. 
(12) 
Haseltine felt that ~ unanswered questions arose as a 
result of many of these investigations such as, the relationship of 
diets preceding as well as during pregnancy, the kind of people to 
whom nutrition programs are directed and the cultural groups of those 
studied. Tbmpkins(l3 )of Philadelphia stated that toxemia is a 
nutritional deficiency state. He also concluded that the incidence of 
pre-eclampsia and eclampsia increases in proportion to weight in the 
(10) Loughran, C.H. "Weight Control, Diet and Fluid Balance in Preg-
nancy." American Journal of Obstetrics and gynecology, 52: 42-53, 
July 1946. 
(11) Luikhart, R. "High Protein, Law Calorie Diet for the Prevention 
of Toxemia of Pregnancy." Alaerican Journal of Obstetrics and 
G,ynecologr, 52: 428-434, September 1946. 
(12) Haseltine, :U:.M. "Unfinished Business in Maternal and Child 
Nutrition." Public Health Reports, 71: 139-143, February 1956. 
(13) Tompkins, w. T. and Vf.i.ehl, D. G. "Nutritional Deficiencies as a 
Causal Factor in Toxemia and Premature Labor." Alllerican Journal 
of Obstetrics and gynecology, 62: 898, October 1951. 
5. 
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(14) 
third trimester, Ebbs, :l:isdall and Scott in Canada, and Burke and 
her associates(l5)in Boston suggest that dietar,y supplements to the 
inadequate diets in their studies reduced the incidence of toxemia. 
. (16) 
nte investigation of strauss and Castle in 1932, and 
(17) 
Bethall, Blecha and Van Sant in 1943 concluded that the protein 
intake was related to anemia in pregnancy and felt that it was 
necessar,y to have a high enough intake of protein to prevent anemia, 
Silllilerly, extensive investigation has been conducted to 
attempt to show the existence of a relationship between fetal develop-
ment and the physical condition of the newborn to the maternal 
nutritional status during pregnancy. Some investigators thought that 
the, prenatal diet influenced not only the course of pregnancy but the 
condition of the infant at birth and even for some months after birth, 
(J4) Ebbs, J,H,, Tisdall, F.F. and Scott, W.A. "nte Influence of Prenatal 
Diet on the ¥other and Child. n Journal of Nutrition, 27: 515-526, 
1941. 
(15) Burke, B.S. "Diet and Nutrition During Pregnancy. n AJaerican Journal 
of Nursing, 52: 1378-1380, November 1952. 
(16) Strauss, K.B. and Castle, W.B. "Studies of Anemia in Pregnancy; 
Relationship of Dietar,y Deficiency and Gastric Secretion to Blood 
Formation During Pregnancy-," Allerican Journal of Kedical Science, 
184: 663-673, 1932. 
(17) Bethell, F.H., Blecha, K.s., Van Sant, J.H. ,"Nutritional In-
adequacies in Pregnancy Correlated with the Incidence of Anemia. n 
Journal of AJaerican Dietetic Association, 19:165, 1943 • 
6 • 
(18) 
Jeans, Smith and stearns in their study of 404 women in Iowa, found 
that the incidence of prematurity rose sharply with a decrease in 
IJiltritional status. They also found a higher number of deaths in 
newboms of the most poorly nourished mothers. llcGanii;y and his cc-
workers(l9)also concluded from their studies that there was an in-
crease of fetal complications with poor uternal dietary intake. 
Burke and associates (20)found a close relationship between diet 
during pregnancy and the condition of the infant at birth. 
Kasius and his associates(2l)at the Philadelphia I¢.ng-In 
Hospital studied women who registered at the clinic during the first 
sixteen weeks of their pregnancy. The study dealt with the relation-
ship of dietary supplements given to mothers and the size and growth 
of the infants. They found no relationship. However, Berry and 
(18) Jeans, P.c., Smith, II.B. and Stearns, G. •Incidence of Prematurii;r 
in Relation to lraternal Nutrition." Journal of the .AJRerican 
Dietetic Association, 31: 576, June 1955. 
(19) llcGanity, W.J. et al. "The Vanderbilt Cooperative Study of 
lfaternal and Infant Nutrition. VI Relationship of Obstetric 
Performance to Nutrition." American Journal of Obstetrics and 
pcolog,y, 67: 501-527, Jrareh 1954. 
(20) amte, B.S., Beal, V.A., Dirlarood1 S.B. end Stuart, H.S. "The 
Influence of Nutrition during Pregnancy upon the Condition of the 
Infant at Birth." Journal of Nutrition, 28: 569, 1943. 
(21) Kasius, R. v. et al. "Maternal and Newbom Nutrition studies at 
Philadelphia I¢.ng-In Hospital. Newborn studies I. Size and Growth 
of Babies Receiving Nutrient Supplements." Milbank Memorial Fund 
Quarterly, 33: 23D-245, July 1955. 
(22) 
Wiehl in New York studied 81 women during pregnancy and their con-
elusions were that the quality of diets showed a definite association 
with incidence of prematurity of infants. 
Slllith's(23 )observations of the effects of maternal under-
nutrition upon the newborn in Holland in 19h4-45 indicated that the 
fetal weight gain -s partial:cy- related to the maternal diet of the 
last half or last trimester of pregnancy. He also felt that a 
significant relationship existed bet.een maternal nutrition and fetal 
length. Antonov<24)in his study of children bo:m during the siege of 
Leningrad in 1942 noted similar findings in regard to length and weight 
of the infants, He also foundh:!gh increases in stillbirth rates (to 
twice the usual figure) and an extensive increase of premature births. 
King's( 25)stady of the free-feeding of pregnant women in-
dicated that the qualitative aspects of the diet were 110re important 
than total caloric intake in relation to reducing the incidence of 
(22) Berry, K. and Wiehl, D.G. "An Experiment in Diet Education During 
Pregnancy." Kilbank Memorial Flmd ~terJ.y, 30:119-151, Aprill952. 
(23) Saith, C.A. 11Et'fects of llaternal Undemuu-ition Upon the Newborn 
Infant in Holland 1944-45. • Journal of PediaUoics, 30: 229-243, 
March 1947. 
(24) Antonov, A.N. "Children Born Dllring the Siege of Leningrad in 1942." 
Journal of Pediatrics, 30: 25o-259, March 1947. 
(25) King, A. G. "Free-Feeding Pregnant Women. 11 American Journal of 
Obsteu-ics and !l}'Decologr, 58: 299-307, August 1949. 
8. 
toxemia, prematurity and stillbirth. However, his 226 cases were all 
private patients in a moderate to high income group with supposedly 
adequate diets, thus raising a question as to the general applicability 
of his conclusions. Faison< 26>wrote that in order to reduce the 
incidence of prematurity effectively, the development of toxemia had 
to be prevented. 
Tompkins and his associates<27)in l'htiladelphia, through 
dietary control and other aspects of nutrition, were able to reduce by 
70% the incidence of prematurity in treated patients as compared to a 
group of control patients. Burke aDd her associates<28)in Boston felt 
that dietary supplements in addition to dietary control have reduced 
the incidence of prematurity in patients they have studied. However, 
the number of patients were small and the study was restricted to 
patients who had not yet entered the fourth month of pregnancy. Ebbs, 
'l'isdall and Scott(29 )in Canada in 1941 corroborated the evidence 
(26) Faison, J.B. "The Role of the Hospital Consultation Program in 
the Prevention of Prematurity and the Deaths of Prematures." 
.AJaerican Journal of Public Health, 41: 76-79, November 1951. 
(27) Tompkins, W.T. "'lhe Clinical Significance of Nutritional 
Deficiencies in Pregnancies." Bulletin of the New York Acad~ 
of Medicine, 24: 376-388, June 1948. 
(28) Burke, B.S. et al. "'futrition studies During Pregnancy." knerican 
Journal of Obstetrics and gynecolosz, 46: 38-52, 1943. 
(29) Ebbs, J.H. et al. "'lhe Influence of Improved Prenatal Nutrition 
Upon the Infant." Canadian Medical Association Journal, 46:6, 1942. 
presented by Burke and her associates. They found the incidence of 
miscarriage, stillbirths, am premature births much higher in 1r0111en 
on poor diets. Dieckaann(30)and others IUSo corroborated the relation-
ships noted by Burke and Ebbs in regard to a positive correlation be-
tween the average protein intake of women during pregnancy and the 
pediatric rating of their infants. 
(31) (32) Toverwi's study and Hughes' study conclude that the 
kn011'ledge developed only since the beginning of the present century in-
dicates that a better understanding of the role of lUltrition in 
reproduction would result in great:cy- decreased mortality and morbidity 
of both aothers and infants. Soammon md Calkins (33) studies have 
demonstrated that conditions previoual.y considered hereditary might 
possib:cy- be due to llllalnutri tion and conclud~ that fetal damage may 
result from prenatal dietary deficiencies. Sontag and Wines, <34) 
(30) National Research Council, C<lllllllittee on Human Reproduction, op. cit. 
p. 142. . 
(31) 7overud1 G. "'nfluence of Nutrition on Course of Pregn8.ncy." 
llilballk Memorial Fund Qaarterq, 28: 7-24, January 1950. 
(32) Hughes, E. C. "Nutrition and Fatal Growth." Journal of the American 
Dietetic Association, 31:783, August 1955. 
(33) Scammon, R.E. and Calkins, L.A. 11The Development and Growth of the 
External Dimensions of the Human Body in the Fetal Period. " 
("'. (Reprint) University of llinnesota, 1929. 
(34) Sontag, L.W. and Wines, J. "Relation of Yothers' Diets to Status 
of Their Infants at Birth and in Infancy. 11 American Journal of 
Obstetrics and gynecology. 54: 994-1003, 1947. 
·~---~----
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!"' however, were unable to find an;y relationship between protein intakes 
of 203 mothers during pregnana,y and weight, height and ossification 
of infants at birth. 
(35,36,37,38,39) 
Jlany anima] experimente have demonstrated the 
importance of V1temin A storage during pregnancy for the adequate 
development of the fetus. Jean 1s(40)work supports these experiments. 
Moncrieff1s{4l)survey of neonatal mortality in England found an in-
creased incidence in pl'EIIUlturity and congenital debility in the lower 
income group and suggested that among the principal elements could be 
undel'lilltrition. tmms and AJexander(42~in their study of ll53 private 
(35) Hale, F. 8Pigs Born Without ~eballs." Journal of Hereditary, 
24:105, 1933· 
(36) "Relation of V1tamin A to Anopthalmos in Pigs." Alllerican 
Journal of Qpthalmologr, 19:1087-1093, 1935. 
(37) "Relation of Maternal V1tamin A Deficiency to MicrophthalJilia 
in Pigs. 11 Texas State Journal of :U:edicine, 33:228-232, 1937. 
(38) Warkany, J. and Nelson, R.c. ·~earance of Skeletal Abnormalities 
in the Offspring of Rats Reared on a Deficient Diet." Science, 
92:383-384, 1940. 
(39) "Skeletal Abnormalities Induced in Rats by Maternal 
Nutritional Deficiency; Histologic studies." Archives of Pathology, 
34:375-384, 1942. 
{40) Jeans, P.C. and Marriott, W.M. Infant Nutrition, Ed. 4, Pp. 96-99, 
St. Louis, Missouri, The C.V. :U:osby Corporation, 1947. 
(41) lfoncrieff, A. BNeonatal Mortality. 11 Acta Paediatrica, 36:167-174, 
1948. 
{42) Downs, J. T. III and Alexander, S.A. "Inadequate Weight Gain in 
Pregnancy." Texas State Journal of Medicine, 52:74, February 1956. 
11. 
f' patients of the middle inc0111e group, found a statistically significant 
increase in premature placental separation, smaller babies, prematurity 
and fetal deaths in patients who were of normal or less than normal 
weight at the beginning of their pregnancy and tailed to gain at least 
lO pounds during their pregnancy. Tompkins, Wiehl and Jli tchell ( L3) 
in Philadelphia also found similar results. 
Smith, Worcester and Bu.rke <44> conducted a study of ill 
pregnancies terminating in fetal or neonatal death between the 12th 
and L3rd weeks of pregnancy. ~ concluded that the weight and 
composition of at least one important fetal tissue, the liver, re-
fleets maternal intake during pregnancy and presumably can be altered 
by the maternal diet. 
While man;r studies have been inconclusive, it is apparent 
that the weight of evidence supports a positive relationship between good 
(45 46 47) 
nutrition duriDg pregnancy and better health for the fetus. ' ' 
(43) Thompson, W.T., Wiehl, D.G. and 1ti.tchell, R.YcN. "The Underweight 
Patient as an Increased Obstetric Hazard." AJD.erican Journal of 
Obstetrics and Cl,ynecolcg:y, 69: 114-123, January 1955. 
(44) Smith, C • .A.., Worcester, J. and Bu.rke, B.S. "Maternal-Fetal Nutritional 
Relationships." Obstetrics and O,ynecolog:y, 1:46-58, January 1953. 
(45) Dieckmann, W.J., 'l'llrner, D. F. and Ruby, B.A. "Diet Regulation and 
Controlled Weight in Pregnancy. • .Aaerican Journal of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, 50:701-712, December l9L5. 
(46) Josey, W.E. 11ihe Role of Nutrition in the Jlanagement of Pregnancy: A 
Review of Recent Studies." ~rican Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 
2:303-315, September-October 1954. 
(47) "Nutrition and Pregnancy. • Nutrition Review, 11:105-106, April 1953 
___ , ___________ -
., 
12. 
It 18 not surprising, therefore, that in a teaching program in hlllllan 
ecology centered around the latter portion of' pregnancy am neonatal 
life that considerable emphasis is placed on the evaluation of' the 
maternal nutritional status am education for good nutrition. 1his 
program at the Boston University School of' Medicine is now in its 
third year of operation and will be described in detail. 
]J. 
Chapter III 
THE HlJIWl ECOLOGY PROORAK 
AT THE 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCJilOL OF MEDICINE 
The Boston University School of Jledicine is located in the 
South End area or Boston. About S$,000 people live in this section and 
the adjacent portion or Roxbury. The annual median family income in 
this area is just under $1500.00. About 35% or the families receive 
financial support from public and private welfare agencies. The 
population is comprised or m11117 racial groups - Chinese, Negroes, 
Syrian etc. Housing is general.l.y' inadequate and, although it includes 
a number of low cost Federal housing projects, most or the buildings 
ars in poor condition and la::k man;y health necessities. It is to the 
people in this area that fourth-year medical students (called Externs) 
at Boston University School of lledicine provide medical cars at home 
under the supervision or the Department or Preventive lfedicine. 
For over eighty years the School or Kedieine has included 
in its undergraduate curriculUII a !our-week assignment on this dODiieil-
iar;y medical service, now official.l.y' known as the Home lledical Service 
which operates from the Kassachusetts Memorial Hospitals' Out-Patient 
Department. Not only does this service provide medical care for acute 
and chronic illness to the indigent and the medically need,)", but it 
also provides an educational experience for students by emphasizing the 
importance of the relationship between socio-economic and environmental 
factors and problems of health and disease. 
The geographical location of "The District", as the service 
area is popularly known, is in the South End and the adjacent portion 
or Roxbury. It is about a square mile in size and surrounds the 
medical school. The District is bounded by Albaey- Street on the 
easterly border, Tremont Street on the wester~ border, Summer Street 
and lf:l.nter Street to the North and Dudley Street to the South. During 
the course of a year, approximately 6,000 patients receive about 18,000 
home visits for medical care. About 65% or the patients seen are under 
the age or ten.<48• 49• 50• 51• 52) 
The teaching eoncepts formulated from experiences on the Home 
{48) Bakst, Henry J. "A Co-ordinated Approach to Fami~ Health." ,!!!! 
Boston Medical Quarterly, 4:14-18, Karch 1953. 
(49) 
{50) 
(51) 
(52) 
• "Domiciliary Kedical Care and the Voluntary Teaching 
"Ho-s-p'"'i.,..t-al·.n The American Journal or Public Healtl!, 43:589-595, 
~lair 1953. 
• "A Domiciliary Medical Care Program as an Integrated 
.l!r.fac=-=rnr:rr.ty in the Medical CurricullDI." (Reprint) PP• 1-11. 
Journal of the American lfed.ical Colleges, November 1950. 
"Social and Enviro1111ental Jfedicine: The Home :lledical 
The Boston Jfedical quarterly, 1:18-20, June 1950. 
Wollmann, Frieda. "The Nurse in a Domiciliary lfedieal Care Pro-
gram." American Journal of lfursing, 53:443, April 195.3. 
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Kedical Service served as a basis for the development of the H=an 
Ecology- Program on Ward C in the Boston City Hospital, This step was 
taken in order to increase the depth of insight of the medical student 
through the integration of educational experiences in Medical School 
with an ecological approach toward understanding the total health needs 
of patients in the community, 
The period of birth and early development is an important 
factor in such an approach to the individual as a member of society and 
it creates a common area of concern for those in the fields of Obstetrics, 
Pediatrics, Psychiatry and Prenntive lledicine, The physical condition 
of the mother, her nutritional status during pregnancy, the attitudes 
of the mother in relation to her pregnancy and the results of such 
attitudes are soma of the problems that have required furthers tuey 
and/or elaboration, 
In order to provide an intergrated and comprehensive medical 
care program in which the medical student could obtain a broad and unified 
educational experience in his medical maturation, the Departments of 
Psychiatry, Pediatrics, Obstetrics and Preventive Medicine at Boston 
University School of Kedicine combined their efforts in the establish-
ment of the Human Ecology Program, The purposes were threefold: 
teaching, comprehensive medical care and research, 
The teaching of medical students in this program utilizes 
four consecutive months consisting of about six hours each week during 
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their fourth year at medical school. This time is alloted from the 
four departments mentioned and the teaching involved avoids the 
departmentalized teaching that has been so prevalent in recent years. 
Individualized comprehensive care is given to patients over a !our 
month block of time as a joint teaching exercise in which all four 
departments participate. 
Environmental and psychological stress pl~ important roles 
in influencing the adequacy or the individual's adjustment in health 
and disease. The nature of these influences and the amount of stress 
are studied in order to develop a better understanding of factors 
occuring during an individual's development. Emphasis is also placed 
on the economic, social, emotional and physical influences which 
interact to affect the process of growth and development in a slum 
area. The Boston City Hospital made space available for the program 
and provided the use of clinic facilities. 
Because or the importance or birth in relation to the pur-
poses of the program, women from the Boston City Hospital, Pre-natal 
Clinic, who are in their last trillester of pregnancy are selected as 
participants in the program. This represents the period of greatest 
(53) 
stress during pregnancy. Each group is followed for sixteen weeks. 
(53} nein, H.R., Potter, H.W., and D,yk, R.B. Anxiety in Preg!l!UlCj" 
and Childbirth. New York, P. B. Hoeber, !ric., 1950. 
Observations include the prenatal period, the delivery and the immediate 
post-partum period of the mother and the neo-natal period of the infant. 
Social workers on the Human Ecologr Program visit the pre-
natal clinic prior to student assignment and offer the services of the 
program to patients who meet the requirements. These requirements are t 
1. The patient must live within the boundaries of the area 
served by the Home .!radical Senice. 
2. She lllll8t be a patient registered in the Pre-natal Clinic 
of the Boston City Hospital. 
3. She IIIUSt be beginning or just within the last trimester 
of her pregnancy. 
4. She must participate in the program voluntarily. 
During the first week of the student's time on the Program, 
he is assigned a patient and is given an orientation with a discussion 
of objectives and requirements. Pre-natal visits are made on the 
h1llllan ecology ward (ward C) by the patient where she is examined by 
the student under the supervision of an obstetrician. Pre-natal visits 
by the patients to Ward C are alternated with visits to the patient's 
home by the student. 
Social workers are each assigned to a group of about six 
students and they are responsible for the handling of social problems 
that arise in the families of the patients. The medical staff on the 
program is composed of faculty members of the School of Medicine and 
include an obstetrician, a pediatrician, three psychiatrists, and a 
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specialist in public health. The Director of program is the Professor 
and Chai:man of the Department of Preventive Medicine. 
A psychologist is available for psychometric examinations to 
evaluate the basic intelligence of the patient or her family. A 
nutritionist supervises the medical student in the evaluation of the 
nutritional status of the patient, does dietary interviewing and makes 
suggestions and recommendations for dietary changes. The registered 
nurse assists the students and staff with patient examinations, health 
education and serves as administrative assistant. 
Total group conferences involving both the student body on 
the Human Ecology Program and the entire staff are held weekly. Prob-
lems of general interest are presented for discussion by selected 
students. After an orientation conference, the first six weekly topics 
deal with problems and complications of pregnancy, fears in anticipa-
tion of the deliver;r and/or care of the newborn, prenatal dietary prob-
lems, and the cultural factors prevalent in the South End as they might 
relate to family health and illness. The following four weeks are con-
cerned with the delivery and post-partum period and the final conferences 
deal with feeding and general management of the infant, and family" 
attitudes and needs. Small group conferences with about six students 
at a time are held throughout the week for the entire four months. 
The students attend the total group conference and a small 
group conference weekly". They also see their patient every week either 
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on Ward C or at home. In addition, students are expected to be present 
at their patient's delivery in the Boston City Hospital, visit daily 
while she and the newborn are in-patients and follow her post-partum 
course. They then follow the mother and the infant's development after 
discharge from the hospital. Post-partum and well-baby examinations 
under supervision are held on Ward C. Problems which come to light 
during the four-month assignment are cared for under the supervision of 
the staff'. Thus the students are able to give complete comprehensive 
care in the home, in the out-patient clinics, and in the hospital. 
As a result of development of' this doctor/patient relation-
ship the student has been given the opportunity to assume supervised 
professional responsibility in his strivings towards his ultimate goal 
since entering medical school, namely, to understand and aid individuals 
who will be seeking his help. 
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Chapter IV 
GENERAL OBJECTIVES AND PURPOSES OF THE STUDY 
The majority of patients who register at the Boston City 
Hospital Pre-natal Clinic are at the onset or already have entered the 
last trimester of pregnancy. Through m~ frequent queries it has been 
ascertained that they receive no dietary education for pregnancy prior 
to coming to clinic and unless they show pre-eclamptic signs or symptoms, 
little or no dietary instruction is given in the pre-natal clinic, It 
is extremely difficult to provide such instruction even for those showing 
toxic symptoms because of the excessive patient load. The daily number 
of patients to be seen and examined in the pre-natal clinic in a morning 
(54) 
ranges from about 90 to 130. The inadequate number ot doctors and 
nurses is a second important deterring and limiting factor. 
The general objectives of this study have been to make obser-
vations and to evaluate that portion of the HUman Ecology Program which 
is designed to educate a group of 1r0111en during their last trimester of 
pregnancy in respect to adequate maternal nutrition. This effort is 
concerned with teaching mothers how to improve their diets so that they 
(54) Ascertained through periodic observations in the pre-natal clinic 
and information obtained from daily reports of patients in clinic. 
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can reach the optimum nutritional levels as closely as possible. Assis-
tance is given in planning maternal diets to control weight gain and to 
provide instruction regarding special diets when they are prescribed by 
the doctors. 
The mother's food intake is evaluated to learn the usual die-
tary habits of marginal income pregnant women living in a slum area. 
Families are instructed in food planning and low-cost food b~ng. 
Observations are mads of the socio-economic and cultural 
factors as they relate to dietary intake and the correlation of food 
habits with complications during pregnancy, types of delivery, condition 
of the newborn, and post-partlDII complications. 
The purpose of this study has been to attempt to ascertain 
whether successful alterations in dietary habits can be attained during 
the greatest period of stress in pregnancy. An attempt also has been 
made to learn how effective nutrition information and education is for 
a group of patients receiving special attention during this period of 
stress. 
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Chapter V 
ME'IHODS OF STUDY 
Many methods of investigation were used to attain the ob-
jectives and purposes in this study of health education in nutrition for 
a group of li'Omen in the last trimester of pregnancy. One procedure of 
the utmost importance was a thorough examination of records pertaining 
to the patients in the program. Five groups of records were examined 
in order to gain all possible information. lliese were: 
1. The Boston City Hospital Out-Patient Department records 
2. llie Boston City Hospital In-Patient records 
3. Abstracts of records from other hospitals where patients 
received treatment 
4. The Ward C records of the medical students 
5. The Nutrition records kept by the nutritionist. 
A. Records: 
Each patient's Boston City Hospital Out-Patient record is 
continuous and includes reports from every clinic attended by the 
patient. When a pregnant woman registers for pre-natal care, she is 
given an appointment day so that her record will be in clinic at the 
time of her arrival. During her first visit to the Out-Patient Clinic 
she is asked about her usual weight before she was pregnant, how many 
pregnancies and how many live births she has had. Her last menstrual 
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period is ascertained by questioning and from that information her 
expected date of delivery is determined. The patient is then weighed, 
a urinalysis, hemoglobin and blood serology is done, and she is examined. 
Abnormal findings are recorded, treatment is instituted and she is told 
to return to the clinic at a specific date. Since the majority of 
patients are in the last trimester of pregnancy when they register for 
the pre-natal clinic, they are generally told to report back in two 
weeks unless they are in the ninth month when they are told to come to 
the clinic weekly. Patients 
{55) 
demonstrating arry symptoms of pre-eclampna, 
such as elevated blood pressure, edema, or albumin in the urine, are 
placed on low salt diets and those with excessive weight gains are 
placed on a restricted calorie intake. Medication such as ammonium 
chloride may be prescribed if the edema is excessive. Patients with 
signs and symptoms of anemia or malrmtrition are given supplements such 
as multivitamins or iron preparations. The latter medication is pre-
scribed for all patients with a hemoglobin below 12 grams. Thus, a 
great deal of information is available from the Out-Patient records 
when the patient makes the initial visit to Ward c. 
The In-Service records of the Boston City Hospital are helpful 
sources of information regarding past illnesses, deliveries or post-
partum complications the patient may have had. They give detailed 
(55) Penning, H.L. "Diet and Pre-Eclampsia." Illinois Medical Journal, 
97:316-318, June 1950. 
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reports of the type of illnesses, treatment prescribed, course of the 
treatment and final diagnoses. In case the patient has had previous 
deliveries, the records include a description of these events, the 
condition of each infant at birth, and progress during the post-partum 
period in the hospital. 
These records, plus similar information derived from abstracts 
from other hospitals where the patient may have had treatment, give a 
clear picture of the pregnant woman's past hospital experiences. 
Patient records on Ward c, Boston City Hospital, are separate 
from the Out-Patient or In-Service records and are much more detailed. 
Each medical student keeps a complete record of his patient and her 
family for the entire four months he is assigned to the program. They 
not only include physical examinations, but socio-economic and 
cultural data as well. Young and his associates<56tound a close 
relationship in their studies between inadequacies in diet and age and 
education of the patient. 
Although the student has already seen the patient's other 
records, he begins his own as though he had no previous knowledge of 
the patient. His reports include detailed data obtained from many home 
visits regarding the living conditions of the patient and her family. 
He ascertains through questioning, the patient's age, marital status, 
(56) Young, C.M. Berresford, K. and Waldner, B.G. "Nutritional Know-
ledge and Practices. 11 Public Health Reports, 71:487-492, May 1956. 
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income status, religion, birthplace and previous habitat. He determines 
through interviews the size of her family, age ana sex of each child, 
the number of previous pregnancies, and the number of children born 
living as well as their condition at birth and subsequently. He asks 
about her diet and observes her general appearance. Since he sees her 
weekly, this information is often attained during successive visits. 
With the patient's visits to Ward c, additional information 
for the student's record is obtained. He asks for her pre-pregnancy 
weight, diet, weight gain, etc. Although. he has already seen this 
noted in the Out-Patient record, this acts as a cross-check. His 
examination of the patient (under supervision) gives a good description 
of the patient's physical condition at the time of her first visit to 
Ward c. Signs and symptoms of toxemia are noted and recorded and 
treatment, if not already prescribed, is instituted at this time. If 
treatment has a~eady been prescribed but not followed, the extern re-
inforces the importance of following the orders. The student takes a 
dietary history during the patient• s visit prior to that done by the 
nutritionist. He subsequently notes how the patient follows suggestions 
and explains why certain recommendations are made. The medical student 
records all problems (physical, emotional, financial, or social) that 
arise during the time she is under care. His record contains detailed 
descriptions of not only her pre-natal course in her last trimester of 
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pregnancy, but it also contains detailed notations of her delivery, the 
length of time, the ease or difficulties involved, medications and 
anesthesia. He conducts an examination of the newborn and. reports his 
results. :!he Ward C record contains the patient• s post-partum course 
while in the hospital and then at home and a record is made of any 
complications and the necessary treatment involved. 
The dietary records include the medical student's dietary 
history and observations, the prescribed diets, medications and supple-
ments prescribed qy the Out-Patient Pre-natal Clinic, and all 
nutritional data obtained by the nutritionist. 
The nutritionist begins her dietary record at the time of the 
patient's first Visit to Ward c. Although the nutritionist has the 
information regarding any special diet, medication or supplement pre-
scribed at the Pre-natal Clinic and the dietary history obtained by 
the medical student, she begins her accumulation of dietary information 
as though she had no preVious knowledge, and then she checks her 
information with all the other data. In this way she is able to 
verify her information and thus is more certain of its reliability. 
Through use of dietary interview technique, similar to that used ey 
BurkeC57•58 lin her studies at Harvard, she is able to get a detailed 
(57) Burke, B.S. "The Dietary History as a Tool in Research. 11 Journal 
of the American Dietetic Association, 23:1041, 1947. 
(58) Reed, R.B. and Burke, B.S. "Collection and Analysis of Dietary In-
take Data." American Journal of Public Health, 44:1015-1026, 
August 1954. 
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history of the patients• usual food intake during the pregnancy period. 
As is noted in other articles <59•60 )food habits are felt to be long 
established ones and not easily changed; so the dietary history is 
probably a record of the patient's customary intake. 
Her record includes a description of the previous day's food 
intake and also the food intake of the previous week.{ 6l)The type and 
amount of food intake is ascertained. At this time the nutritionist 
also records the usual diet of the patient's family and the patient's 
method of buying and preparing food. During this visit the patient is 
given a Six Day Food Record Sheet(62)and is requested to keep a record 
of all food she ingests for the next six days. This record is collected 
the next week and the nutritionist compares this data with the recom-
mended dietary allowances of the National Research Council. (63 ) The 
average daily amount of protein and carbohydrate is •evaluated. As 
(59) 
(60) 
(61) 
(62) 
(63) 
Hudgins, A.P. "Diet in Antepartum Care." American Practitioner 
and Digest of Treatment, 2:1047-1051, December 1951. 
Blecha, E.E. "Instruction of Medical Students in Nutrition." Journal 
of the American Dietetic Association, 28:910-915, September 1953. 
See Appendix A. 
See Appendix A. 
National Research Council, Food and Nutrition Board, '~ecommended 
Dietary Allmrances." Pp. 30, Publication No. 302, Washington, 
D.C., The Council, 1953. 
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(64,65) 
demonstrated by other studies, the amount of protein taken daily by 
an individual will also give a fairly accurate picture of the amount 
of other nutrients, such as minerals and vitamins recommended for the 
individual in the last trimester of pregnancy. 
Within a few days after receivipg the completed Six Day Food 
Record, an evaluation is made and the nutritionist in a home visit gives 
the proper dietary instruction. This is noted in the patient's record. 
Another dietary history is done by the nutritionist about two or three 
weeks after instruction has been given and another six day food record 
is done. Additional dietary instruction is given as needed during the 
patient's pre--natal period. 
The dietary record eventually includes a comparison of all 
data acquired prior to instruction and a~l data after instruction in 
accordance with recommendations made by the Pre-natal Clinic and/or 
the nutritionist on the Ward C program. 
B. Patient Examinations: 
A second irrportant process is the study of the results of the 
record of the examination of the patient. Prior to the actual physica~ 
examination, observation is made by the medical student, the nutritionist 
(64) Jeans, P.C., Smith, M.B. and Stearns, G. 1~ietary Habits of Pregnant 
Women of Low Income In a Rural State. n Journal of the American 
Dietetic Association, 28:27-34, January 1952. 
(65) Burke, B.S. "Diet During Pregnancy." American Journal of Clinical 
Nutrition, 2:425, November-December 19 • 
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and the nurse as to the general appearance of the patient, her coloring, 
vitality and apparent energy. llie resu.l.ts of the examinations in the 
Pre-natal Clinic are a~so made available to the student. 
He first examines the patient (under the supervision of the 
obstetrician) during her second visit to Ward c. Her weight is taken 
and checked with previous weights. Thus, the weight gain is obtained 
which, according to Eastman's report,<66)is an extremely valuable index 
of latent edema. llirough a complete physical examination, plus results 
of laboratory tests, her current physical condition is evaluated. 
Abnormalities (67•68)in blood pressure, e,re signs, edema, as well as 
weight gain are noted. Abnormal laboratory findings, such as sugar or 
albumin in the urine and grams of hemoglobin in the blood are checked 
with the records of the out-patient clinic. Diagnosis is made and treat-
ment prescribed. llie patient is followed closely through frequent 
examinations on Ward C and adjus"bu.ents in trea"bu.ent are made when 
necessary. lliis information is helpful to the rmtri tionist when she 
makes her recommendations. 
(66) Eastman, N. "Obstetrics - Panel Discussion: Diets." Mary-land 
state Medical Journal, 2:176-177, April 1953. 
(67) Dieckmann, W.J. "Pre-Eclampsia - Eclampsia: Diagnosis and Treat-
ment." Seminar, 16:19-24, Summer 1954. 
(68) Tillman, A. J. "Toxemias of Pregnancy. 11 Medical Clinics of North 
America, 35:677-698, May 1951. 
" 
C. Home Visits: 
Home visits are made by the medical student and the nutritionist. 
In this ~ home conditions are observed. Genuine interest in the 
patient and her family shown by the nutritionist and the extern have 
been an important motivating factor in having the pa.tient follow the 
suggestions and prescribed treatments. The nutritionist in her home 
visits gives dietary instruction and suggestions. 
(69) 
In addition, pamphlets 
relating to diet during pregnancy are left with the patient. 
In subsequent home visits the nutrit~onist and the medical 
student each check to find out how the patient is progressing toward 
the goal of an adequate prenatal diet. Additional education in the 
area of nutrition is given when necessary for not only the patient's 
needs but for those of her family as well. During these visits the 
nutritionist helps the patient plan her diet around that needed for 
family consumption. 
D. Evaluation and Comparison: 
The final method utilized in this study is the collection of 
all data pertaining to each patient. The dietary data is evaluated in 
terms of patient:.· needs and the orders prescribed by the physician. 
This is then compared with that reconunended by the latest Recommended 
Dietary Allowances for the last trimester of pregnancy by the National 
(69) See Appendix B. 
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( 70) 
Research Council. Recommendations made by the clinic and the nutri-
tionist are compiled. This information is then checked with the dietary 
intakes done on all patients after instruction and a comparison is made 
of a:rry improvement or lack of improvement. Therefore, each patient's 
diet is evaluated prior to and after instruction in nutrition. 
Socio-economic and cultural data is collected on all patients. 
This information is compiled and described in this study in order to 
give a picture of the group of patients involved. 
Although the information derived from this study involves a 
small group of sixty-eight pregnant women, and cannot be considered 
conclusive, the subsequent groups who have participated in the Human 
Ecology program appear to follow in a decidedly similar pattern, not 
only in socio-economic and cultural background but in the area of 
nutrition as well. 
(70) National Research Council, Op. Cit., Publication No. 302. 
Chapter VI 
ANALYSIS OF GENERAL DATA 
From June 1955 through Kq 1956, a total of seventy patients 
were included in the Human Ecology Program at Boston City Hospital, 
However, since one patient delivered shortly after the onset of the 
program and a second patient moved out of the service area this study 
consists of data collected on sixty-eight patients. All patients ful-
filled the requirements for inclusion on the program. They all lived 
within the Home Medical Service area, all were registered in the Boston 
City Hospital Prenatal Clinic, they were at the onset or in the beginning 
of the last trimester of pregnancy, and they had all agreed to partici-
pate in the program. 
A. Color and Age 
Of the sixty-eight patients studied, 27 or 40% were white and 
41 or 60% were non-white. The ages ranged from 17 to 43 years. The 
median age was 24.2 years. Table 1 indicates the number and percentage 
distribution of individuals in the study by three year age groups. 
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Table l - DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS ACCORDING TO AGE 
Range of Ages Number or Percentage of 
in Years Patients Patients 
43-45 l 1.5 
40-1!2 l 1.5 
37-39 l 1.5 
34-36 3 4.4 
31-33 8 11.7 
28-30 9 13.2 
25-27 9 13.2 
22-24 16 23.5 
19-21 16 23.5 
16-18 4 5.9 
TOTALS~ 68 99.9 
B. Education 
The level or educational attainment or the patient has an 
t.portant bearing on the methods or health education and nutrition 
instruction if a change in dietary habits is truly desired. Although 
patients may have completed a certain grade in school, Table 2 gives 
no indication or uniformity in the kind or schooling. For example, one 
patient received her total education in the South in a one-room school 
with no trained school teachers giving instruction. Pupils in the 
school were taught by leading 111811bers of the community who had been 
fortunate enough to have received their education from established 
school eysteiDII. 
Some patients during the early portion of this study did not 
lcn01r hOW' macy years or schooling they had and the records revealed only 
an estimate. The amount or schooling for these patients is classified 
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as unknown. The median nWIIber of known years of school completed was 
9.4 years. 
Capleted 
14 l 1.5 
13 2 2.9 
12 6 8.8 
ll 8 11.7 
10 9 13.2 
9 7 10 • .3 
8 14 20.6 
7 6 8.8 
6 l 1.5 
5 0 
4 l 1.5 
.3 0 
2 l 1.5 
Unknown 12 17.6 
TOTALS: 68 99.9 
c. llari tal Statua 
Table .3 shOW'S that although the majority of the patients on 
the study were married, 18% were either single or not living with their 
husbands, a finding of some interest in a study dealing with pregnancy. 
Table 3 - CLASSIFICATION OF PATIENTS ACCORD[NG 
TO MARITAL STATUS 
lfarital 
Status 
Single 
Married 
Widowed 
Divorced 
Separated 
TOTALS: 
Number of 
Patients 
4 
56 
0 
2 
6 
68 
PEircentage 
of Patients 
6 
82 
0 
.3 
9 
100 
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D. Place of Origin 
The geographical place of origin of these patiente ranged from 
Nell' Brunswick, Canada to the Virgin Islands. It included practically 
every state along the east coast and the South and reached as far West 
as Arkansas. Table 4 shows that only 40% came from Massachusetts while 
the remaining 60% were originally from other areas. 
Tabla 4 - DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS 1 PLACES OF ORIGIN 
Place of origiil 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Connecticut 
Florida 
Georgia 
Louisiana 
::~:chusetts* 
llississippi 
New Hampshire 
New York 
North Carolina 
Ohio 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 
West Virginia 
Virgin Islande 
New BrunBrlck, Canada 
TOTAL: 
Number of Patients 
2 
2 
1 
1 
6 
1 
1 
27 
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
2 
9 
1 
2 
1 
1 
68 
* Of the total number of patients in Massachusetts twenty 
(29) were from Boston. 
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E. Religion 
Although Boston is considered predominately Catholic in 
religious background the known religious beliefs of the patients were 
fairly evenly divided between Protestant and Catholic faiths. There 
were none of the Jewish faith. Twenty-seven or 40% of the patients were 
Catholic, thirty or 44% were Protestant and eleven or 16% declared no 
specific religious preference. 
F. Income 
The patients showed a wide diversity of income. Some were 
living with friends or relatives, and had no income at all. Over 20% of 
the patients were receiving some fol"'ll of aid from public or private wel-
fare agencies. The remainder had a range of ntake home pay!' from $21.$0 
to tB9.00 per week. Table 5 showe the distribution of weekly income of 
those patients who had earned salaries. Table 6 gives the number or 
patients receiving financial support from official governmental agencies. 
The median earned weekly salary or known income was $44.50. 
Table 5 - DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS• WEEKLY INCOME 
Amount of Income/Week 
$80- $89 
70- 79 
60- 69 
50- 59 
40- 49 
30 - 39 
20- 29 
0 - 19 
Unknown 
Relief 
TOTALr 
Number of Patients 
3 
0 
5 
9 
13 
11 
1 
3 
9 
14 
68 
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Table 6 - DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS RECEIVING FINANCIAL 
SUPPORT FOO¥ GOVERNKENTAL AGENCIES 
Governmental Agencies 
General Relief 
Aid to Dependent Children 
Veterans' Assistance 
Social Security 
TOTAL: 
G. Family Units 
Number of Patients 
4 
7 
1 
2 
A family has been defined by Edward A. Lew, statistician for 
the Jletropoli tan Life Insurance Company, as "group of two or more per-
sons related by blood, marriage, or adoption and residing together; one 
. en> person in each group is cons~dered as the head of the family." 
For the purpose of this study, any family group in a household 
that does not agree with the above definition is not considered a com-
plete family unit. Table 7 breaks down the mode of household living in 
accordance with this definition. The designation "Family units with 
relatives' is a complete family unit living with relatives rather than 
maintaining their own. separate household. The designation Ktamily unit 
plus relatives" is a complete family unit having its own living quarters 
(n) Lew, Edward A. "Profile of the American Family." Paper presented 
at the Sixteenth Eastern states Health Education Conference. The 
New York Acade~ of Medicine. New York, April 26, 1956. To be 
published. 
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but with one or more relatives living with them. "Broken home" refers 
to the household from which one or more immediate members of a family 
are lacking. 
* Table 7 - CLASSIFICATION OF HOUSEHOLD 
~es of Household 
Complete Family Units 
Complete Family Units with Relatives 
Complete Family Units plus Relatives 
Broken Homes 
TOTAlS: 
Number of 
Patients 
43 
5 
6 
14 
68 
Percentage 
of Patients 
63 
7 
9 
21 
100 
* According to the technical definition by Edward A. Lew, 
"All persons, whether related or not who occupy a house, 
an apartment, or a set of rooms constitute a dwelling 
unit." (72) 
H. Housing 
In order to clarify the socio-economic and cultural backgrounds 
of the sixty-eight patients more completely, it is necessary to describe 
their living arrangements. Of the total number of patients included in 
the stu~ only 1% of the families had a sufficient number of rooms so 
that there was at least one person per room in the household. The 
rBIIIaining families had space equivalent to less than one room per person. 
Six or 9% of the families had to share bath and/or toilet facilities with 
(72) ibid. P• l 
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other people living in the same building. Fifty-seven or 70% of the 
families had no central heating and each room had to be heated indirld-
ually when weather conditions made it necessary. 
I. Children 
Of the sixty-eight patients 13 or 19% were primagravida. The 
remaining 55 or 81% were multipara. 1J:I. thin these families were 147 
• 
children. Sevent:y-two or 49% were bo;ys and seventy-five or 51% were girls. 
The ages ranged from one year or less to eighteen years. The median age 
was 3.9 ;rears. Over 50% of the children were under four years of age. 
Table 8 shows the distribution of ages o.f the 147 children and 
Table 9 gi. ves the number of children in families. The median number of 
children per .fsmil:y was 1.8. 
Table 8 - AGE DISTRIBUTION OF CHILDREN OF PATIENTS 
Ages in Years 
16.1 - 18 
14.1 - 16 
12.1 - 14 
10.1 - 12 
8.1 - 10 
6,1 - 8 
4.1 - 6 
2.1- 4 
2 :years or under 
TOTALS: 
Number of 
Children 
2 
4 
5 
6 
9 
15 
30 
42 
34 
147 
Percentage 
1 
3 
4 
4 
7 
10 
20 
28 
23 
100 
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Table 9 - DISTRIBUTION OF NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN FAMIT.IES 
J. !ype or Pregnancy 
The number of pregnancies classified as legitimate was 56 
which coincided exactly with the llUIIIber of married patients. Except 
for one patient in which the legitimacy was questionable the number of 
pregnancies classified as illegitimate was 11 or 16%. 
K. Prenatal Complications 
Abnormal findings found during the patients 1 first examination 
on Ward C ~were rmmerous. Fifty-two patients had one or more prenatal 
complications. Table 10 classifies the number of patients with signs 
and symptoms of abnormalities in relation to the total number of 
patients examined. Maey of the symptoms were indicative of pre-
eclampsia. Dieckmann defined pre-eclampsia according to standards 
established by the American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology as, 
40. 
" ••• a condition peculiar to pregnancy which has one 
or more of the following 11igns: clinical or occult 
edema (too rapid gain in weight), proteinuria and/or 
~rtension. Some patients have cerebral, visual, 
gastrointestinal and renal !Symptoms. The signs and 
symptoms are most likely to become manifest during 
the last twelve weeks of pregnancy." (73) 
Table 10 - FINDINGS OF INITIAL EXAMINATION OF PATIENTS ON WARD C 
Abnormal Findings 
Albuminuria 
Anemia 
Back Strain 
Blurring of Vision 
Cholecystitis, Chronic 
Constipation 
Dyspnea on Exertion 
Edema, Clinical 
Epistaxis, Frequent 
Fatigue, Increasing 
Headache 
Hemorrhoids 
Nausea 
Nocturia 
Peptic Ulcers 
Polyuria 
Pyelitis 
Pyelonephritis 
Rheumatic Heart Disease 
Spots before ~es 
Trichimonas Vaginalis 
Vaginal Bleeding 
Vaginal Moniliasis 
Varicosities 
Vomiting 
Weight Gain, Excessive Rapid 
(73) Dieckmann, W.J. op. cit., Page 19. 
Humber of 
Patients 
10 
23 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
30 
1 
2 
6 
2 
3 
8 
1 
3 
2 
1 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
7 
3 
27 
Percentage 
of Patimts 
15 
'" 1 1 
1 
3 
3 
44 
1 
3 
9 
3 
4 
12 
1 
4 
3 
1 
4 
3 
3 
3 
1 
10 
4 
40 
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L. lledications and Supplements 
Those patients with abnormal findings on examination either 
in the Out-patient Prenatal Clinic or on Ward C had medications and/or 
supplements prescribed for them. Although these were ordered to help 
the patients·attain optimum physical improvement during their pregnana,y, 
not all patients took the medication and/or supplements as soon. as they 
were ordered. Education of the patient was necessary before full 
cooperation was obtained. Ammonium chloride and magnesium sulphate 
was prescribed for patients who had definite signs of both clinical and 
occult edema. Phenobarbital was prescribed for patients who needed 
sedation. Cascara and Cod Liver Oil were prescribed for constipation. 
Feosol (an iron preparation) was prescribed for those who were anemic. 
Prenstal capsules, Vitamin •B• Complex and llultivitamins capsules were 
prescribed for those showing a deficient dietary intake of vitamins. 
Cl 
Table 11 gives the distribution of prescribed medications and supple-
ments. lledication and/or supplements were ordered for 56 patients 
(82%). 
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Supplements Patients of Patients 
AmmoniWII Chloride 18 26 
Magnesium Sulphate 1 1 
Phenobarbital 1 1 
Cascara 1 1 
Feosol 23 34 
Prenatal Capsules 1 1 
Gelusil 1 1 
Multivitamins 11 16 
Vitamin "B" Complex 1 1 
Cod Liver 011 2 3 
Jl, Deli ve17 
Although 73% of the patients had normal deliveries, the 
remaining 27% had deviations as shown by Table 12. 
Table 12 - CLASSIFICATION OF TYPE OF DELIVERY 
Type of Deli vecy NUlllber of Percentllli!' Patients of J.:atien'!s 
Normal 50 73 
Caesarean Section 4 6 
Precipitous 4 6 
Induced 3 4 
Abruptio 1 1.5 
Partial Separation of Placenta 2 3 
Partial Removal of Placenta 1 1.5 
Manual Removal or Placenta 3 4 
TOTALS: 68 100 
N, Post-Partum Complications 
Following the delivecy, a process of involution of the uterus 
takes place, This occurs within six to eight weeks after deli vecy, 
43. 
Doring that time the uterus resumes its original position and approx-
imates its original size. These six to eight weeks are usually called 
the post-partum period. 
With the exception of two patients, all those having post-
partum complications also had abnormal conditions during the prenatal 
period or delivery or both. Table 13 gives the classification of post-
partum complications. 
Table 13 - CLASSIFICATION OF ll!TERNAL POST-PARTUM 
COMPLICATIONS 
Post-Partum Complications Number of Percentage of 
Patients Patients 
Cervicitis 2 3 
Urinary Tract Infection 3 4 
Endometritis 4 6 
Parametritis 2 3 
Trichimonas Vaginalis 2 3 
Post-Partum Hemorrhage 1 1.5 
Mastitis 1 1.5 
Cervical Erosion 1 1.5 
Phlebitis 1 1.5 
TOTALS: 17 25 
o. Neonatal Complications 
Twenty-six percent or the mothers delivered infants who 
required special treatment for complications. One neonatal death 
occurred within twelve hours after delivery despite extensive care and 
treatment. It was found that every infant with neonatal complications 
was delivered from a mother who herself had complications prenatally, 
during delivery, or in the post-partum period. Table 14 classifies the 
44. 
complications of the newborn. 
Table 14 - CLASSIFICATION OF NEONATAL COMPLICATIONS 
Neonatal Complications 
Neonatal Death 
Respirator,r Distress (requiring suction 
and/or oxygen or artificial respiration) 
Congenital Defect (Supernwaeral fingers) 
Prematurity* 
Jaundice (with exchange transfusion) 
TOTAL: 
* Weight under 5! lbs. at birth. 
P. Jlaternal Weight Gains 
Number of 
Infants 
1 
13 
1 
2 
1 
18 
In all studies reported in the literature dealing with 
maternal and infant health and the prevention of maternal and neonatal 
complications or mortality, the importance of regulating weight gain 
during pregnancy is stressed. It has been generally accepted by 
obstetricians that the weight gain should not exceed twenty-five pounds 
for the entire pregnancy period. The majority favor a weight gain bet-
ween seventeen and twenty pounds. It is also generally felt that during 
the last trimester of' pregnancy the patient should gain not over one-
half' pound weekly othel"lli.se she m~ accWIIulate tissue fiuids. However, 
it has also been demonstrated that an inadequate weight gain (less than 
fifteen pounds) is an important factor in association with complications 
of' pregnancy, deliver,r, and prematurity of the newborn. Table 15 gives 
the distribution of maternal weight gains when the patients were first 
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seen on Ward C. Table 16 gives the total weight gains of the patients 
at the time of delivery, Of the twenty-two patients with weight gains 
of less than fifteen pounds for the entire pregnancy one or more com-
plications developed. Sixteen patients had prenatal and/or post-partum 
complications, six had complications during delivery, and four had 
infants with neonatal complications. 
Twenty patients had total weight gains at the time of deli very 
of over twenty-five pounds. Of this group nineteen patients developed 
complications prenatally or during the post-partum period and six had 
difficulty with their deliveries. Seven neonatal complications were 
noted in infants whose mothsrs had gained over twenty-five pounds. 
Number 
Gained Patiente 
41- 45 1 
36- 40 1 
31 - 35 6 
26 - .30 6 
21- 25 13 
16- 20 9 
11- 15 23 
6 - 10 1 
1- 5 1 
-5--o 1 
TOT!Lt 68 
46. 
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Table 16 - DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAL WEIGH!' GAINS DURING 
PREGIWllY 
Total Number of Pounds 
Gained 
41- 45 
36- 40 
31- 35 
26 - 30 
21- 25 
16- 20 
11- 15 
6- 10 
1- 5 
-15- 0 
TOTALz 
N11111ber of 
Patients 
1 
3 
5 
11 
9 
17 
18 
3 
0 
1 
68 
47. 
Chapter vn 
ANALYSIS OF NUTRITIONAL DATA 
A. Prenatal Diets 
Special prenatal diets were prescribed for over 82% of the 
patients but only 7% were adhering to the diets when first seen on the 
Human Ecology Program. Forty-nine or over 90% of these patients who 
were not following the prescribed special diets were also found to have 
had one or more complications associated with pregnancy. Table 17 
givee the distribution of the patients• diets. 
Table 17 - DISTRIBUTION OF DIETS DURI:NG PREGNANCY 
Type of Diet Nmuber of Percentage 
Patients of Patients 
Regular Prenatal 12 17.6 
Low Sodi wn (1 gram) 30 44.1 
Low Calorie (1800) 2 2.9 
Low Sodium .and Low Calorie 23 33.6 
Low Sodi11111, and Low Calorie 1 1.5 
and Low Fat 
TOTALS: 68 99.7 
48. 
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B. Protein Intake 
(74-79) 
~ recent articles have reported on the importance of 
the average daily protein intake in relation to the toxemias of preg-
nancy. The recommended daily protein intake during the last trimester 
(80) 
of pregnancy is 85 grams, This is more than the recommended average 
adult intake of 60 grams because of the increased metabolic needs of 
pregnancy and fetal growth. If the protein requirements are provided, 
other nutrients (except ascorbic acid, vitamin A and vitamin D) are met 
because of their natural association with protein. 
By evaluation of the nutritionist 1 s dietary histories, the 
nutritional data obtained by medical students and the six-day food 
(74) Burke, B.s. op. cit., p. 425. 
(75) 
(76) 
(77) 
(78) 
Shank, R.E. "Revisions of RecOIII!llended Dietary Allcrrrances." p. 105, 
Journal of the American Dietetic Association, 30t2 1 February 1954. 
MCGanity, at al. op. cit., p. 501, 
Ebbs, J, H. op. cit., P• 203. 
Arnel, R. E., Goldman, D. 'If. and Bertucci, F. J. "Protein Defici-
encies in Pregnancy." Journal of the American Medical Association, 
127tl101-1107, April 28, 1945. 
(79) Goldsmith, G.A. and Unglaub, W.O. "Protein Deficiency." American 
Journal of Nursing, 56:856-859, Ju1y 1956. 
(80) National Research Council. op. cit., Publication No. 302, Pp. 36. 
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records kept cr,y the patients, an average daily protein intake was 
determined on each patient. Over 97% of these patients were found to 
be on less than the recommended daily amo1.mt. Over 8.3% of the patients 
did not even reach an average of 60 grams of protein daily. 'l'llent;:v-six 
patients had 1800 calorie diets prescribed and it was fo1.md that all 
twenty-six had less than an average of 85 grams of protein daily, 
Table 18 shows the distribution of patients according to the average 
daily protein intake. The median was 49,2 grams of protein per day. 
Table 18 - DISTRIBUTION OF PATIENTS ACCORDING TO AVERAGE 
DATI.Y GRAMS OF PROTEIN INTAKE* 
Grams of Protein/Da;r 
91- 100 
81- 90 
71- 80 
61- 70 
51- 60 
41- so 
31- 40 
21- 30 
11- 20 
TOTAl>: 
Number of Patients 
1 
2 
1 
8 
18 
18 
13 
s 
2 
68 
* Computed from figures OQ~~ned from Food Values of 
Portions Commonly ~· ( 1) - -
C, Carbohydrate Intake 
(81) 
The carbohydrate intake is seldom mentioned in studies on 
Bowes, A. DeP, and Church, C.F. Food Values of Portions Commonly 
Used. Pp. 94, Philadelphia, College otl"set Press, 1951. 
so. 
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nutrition in pregnant women. Hughes merely states that "the intake of 
{82} (83} (84) 
carbohydrate should be increased." Penning and Lowenberg 
felt that the average female diet was high in carbohydrates and that an 
excess led to less protein and vitamins, but no studies were found to 
have been done by them in this field. The only study' in which carbo-
hydrate intakes were described in detail was in England during wartime 
(8S) 
by Obel'IIIIIT8r• He found that the patients had a total average carbo-
hydrate intake of less than 300 grlllliS daily. No conclusions or correla-
tions 1rere made. 
Carbohydrates are important components of food because they 
promote the proper utilization of other nutrients especially protein as 
well as providing a rapid source of energy. There is no specific 
(82) Hughes, E. c. op. cit., p. 783. 
(83) Penning, H. L. op. cit., P• 316. 
(84) Lowenberg, ll. E. "CoDl'dinating llaternity Care: The Role of 
NUtrition.• American Journal of Public Health, 41:2:13-19, 
November 19.51. 
(65) Obermeyer, E. "WartiDie Rationing and NUtrition in Pregnancy." 
Journal or !Vgiene, 46:32S-330, September 1948. 
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(86,87,88) 
recommended daily intake for carboh;ydratas. However, soma do 
suggest that it be about 48-50% of the total dietary intake. The same 
dietary data used for obtaining average daily grams of protein were used 
for determining the average daily amount of carbohydrate. If 300 grams 
of carbohydrate: is used as an average for the patients on a regular 
prenatal diet, sixty-one had less than this amount daily. 
Based on an 1800 calorie diet with 85 grams of protein and 
80 grams of fat, patients would need 200 grams of carbohydrate. Thirty-
eight or 56% of the 68 patients had less than 200 grams of carboh;ydrata. 
Seventeen patients of the 26 who had 1800 calorie diets prescribed were 
found to be taking less than 200 grams of carbohydrate. Table 19 gives 
the distribution of patients in relation to the daily intake of carbo-
h;ydrata. The median was 173 grams per d~. 
(86) Burt, R.L. "Nutrition in Obstetrics." p. 596. North Carolina 
Medical Journal, 14al11 November 1953. 
(87) Hobson, w. "A Dietary and Clinical Survey of Pregnant Women with 
Particular Reference to Toxemia of Pregnancy." Journal of Htgiene, 
46al98-216, July 1948. 
(88) DeLee, J.B. and Greenhill, J.P. Principles and Practice of 
Obstetrics. P• 94. Philadelphia, f. B. Saunders Company, 1947. 
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ot 
Carbobzdrate/Day 
351 - 310 
331 - 350 
311 - 330 
291- 310 
271 - 290 
251- 270 
231 - 250 
211- 230 
191- 210 
171 - 190 
151 - 170 
131- 150 
111- 130 
91- 110 
TOTAL I 
of 
Patients 
3 
2 
2 
1 
6 
5 
6 
4 
3 
8 
9 
10 
5 
4 
68 
* Computed trom figures obtaned trom !22S Values .2£ 
Portions Commonly J!!!!!. { tl9} 
D. Compiled Nutrition History 
a. Introduction: 
As mentioned previously, all nutritional information was 
summarized for interpretation and a nutrition history compiled tor each 
(90) 
patient. The resulting history has two distinct parts: that dealing 
with specific toods (which will be discussed in another part of this 
chapter) and the general nntri tional data. The information obtained was 
(89) Bowes, A.DeP. and Church, c.F. op. cit., Pp. 94. 
(90) See Appendix c. 
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classified under four headings, namely: 
1. Usual Intake 
2. Clinic RecOJIBIIended Intake 
3. Nutritional Health Education 
4. Follow-up. 
Interpretation is made through the use of plus (.f.) or minus (-) 
signs. 
In the "Usual Intake" column the plus sign means taken, adequate 
or present; the minus sign means not taken, inadequate or absent. In 
both the "Clinic Recommended Intake" and the "Nutritional Health Educa-
tion" colUllms the plus sign means that the patient was instructed to 
increase or to take the specific item; the minus sign means that the 
patient was advised to decrease her intake of the specific item. The 
plus sign in the "Follow-up" column means that the patient showed improve-
ment. nte minus sign means that no improvement was noted and the recom-
msndations were not followed. 
b. General Nutritional Datar 
Seven items investigated were in the category of general 
nutritional data. First was the nllllber of meals taken daily by the 
patient. It was found that 63% of the sixty-eight patients ate an 
inadequate number of meals. After instruction had been given either 
by the clinic or by the clinic or by nutritionist on Ward C or both, 
63% showed improvement and 37% showed no improvement. 
54. 
Nineteen Ja tiente had some fol'll of medication prescribed but 
37% were not taking the medication ordered. After instruction 86% 
showed illprovem.ent. Fifty-four patients were supposed to be taking 
nutritional supplements. Of these 37% li'Sre not doing so. However, 6o% 
showed improvement after in8truction. 
Fifty-six of the patients had a special diet prescribed but 
only 9% were following it. Of the 51 patients who had not followed the 
prescribed diet, 80% gave evidences of improvement after in8truction. 
nllrty-eight patients had definite food dislikes but after 
in8truction, information and reasoning, 63% did sh01r some signs of 
improvement. These patients felt that their food dislike was because 
of lack of knowledge, hadn't tried it, had misconceptions about it or 
had not realized its importance in a well-balanced diet especially in 
pregnancy. 
(91) 
In a study by Jeans and associates it was foUild that liiiUlY 
1r0111en had unusual cravings during pregnancy but improvement in dietary 
habits lessened these cravings. Whether this was a reason for the 73% 
improvement and decrease of cravings previonsJ.¥ exhibited in twenty-two 
1r0111en in this study was not determined. 
All sixty-eight patients demonstrated inadequacies in diet 
during the last trimester of pregnancy when first seen on the program. 
(91) Jeans, P.c., Smith, M.B. and stearns, G. op. cit. p. 33. 
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However, with nutritional health education by the nutritionist on the 
program and the cooperation of the out-patient prenatal clinic all 
patients showed improvement to a va:eying degree. 
c. Specific Foods: 
All items included UOO.er the heading of specific foods were 
evaluated accorded to the recommended dietary allowances for the last 
tri:mester of pregnancy. (92) ~e plus sign in the "Usual Intake" column 
equals adequate; the minus sign means inadequate or excessive Bl!lounts. 
~e plus and minus signs in the other three columns have the SBllle 
interpretation as they had in the general nutritional data. 
Because it is an important source of calciUIII and protein and 
it is essential for building of bones, teeth and other tissues in the 
fetus, one quart of milk is recommended for daily intake. Milk is 
also considered one of the most inexpensive high protein foods. It 
was found that 91% of the mothers had net been taking adequate Bl!IOunts 
of milk. After nutritional health education 69% of these patients 
showed improvement. 
Although cheese is a milk product it was evaluated separately 
and 75% of the mothers were net eating this food at all. Despite 
educational attempts by the nutritionist, and in some instances by the 
prenatal clinic, only 21% began to eat cheese. 
(92) National Research Council, op. cit., Publication No. 3021 Pp. 36. 
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Tiro servings (totaling 6 ounces) daily of l.ea.n meat, poul.try 
or fish are recommended because these foods are high in protein, iron, 
riboflavin and other "B" vitamins. An increased ingestion of protein 
is advised because of greater protein retention during the l.atter hal.f 
of pregnancy. (93 ) Al.though water retention within the body is not yet 
compl.etel.y understood, one factor of significance seems to be that of 
pt"otein metabol.i811.. (94) Lowering of the protein l.evel. in the body with 
resulting depl.etion of body tissue to supply normal. protein requirements 
and l.eading to tissue edema can be a resuit of protein deficiencies in 
the diet. An adequate amount of protein supplied mainl.y by milk and 
meat or fish is thus extremely important. Seventy-one percent of the 
patients were found to have an inadequate intake of meat or fish and 
43 or 90% of these were also inadequate in mil.k and cheese. The 
fol.l.ow-up report shOll'ed an 87.5% improvement after instruction. 
Eggs are excellent sources of protein, iron and vitamins. An 
egg a day is recommended to be used either al.one or in combination with 
other foods. Thirty-six patients were found to have an inadequate 
intake in this respect. After nutritional. education 69% showed 
improvement. 
Onl.y tlrel.ve patients showed an inadequate intake of potatoes. 
(93) Jo!cHenry, E.W. "Nutritioual Requirements in Pregnancy." p. 404, 
Canadian Nurse, 48:5, Jo!q 3.952. 
(94) Penning, H.L. op. cit., p. 33.6. 
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Tiro-thirds showed improvement after instruction. Tiro or more servings 
of vegetables (especiall;v" the green and yellow) are recommended; forty-
nine patients ate insufficient amounts of vegetables which are necessary 
for adequate mineral and vitamin intake especially Vitamin A, (important 
for growth, healthy eyes, skin and other tissues) iron (needed for 
building blood and other tissue cells) and roughage (for the avoidance 
of constipation). After instruction 78% of these patients demonstrated 
improvement. 
In order to attain the recommended 100 mg. of Vitamin C dail;v", 
two or more servings of fruit with at least one citrus fruit are 
necessar,y. This is one of the most important sources of Vitamin C other 
than green raw leaf,y vegetables. This Titamin is important for the 
formation and maintenance of the intercellular substance of many tissues 
such as bone, teeth and blood vessels. Although onJ.y twenty-two were 
deficient in their intake of other fruits, fifty-six patients were 
inadequate in respect to citrus fruit consumption. With instruction, 
uinly by the nutritionist, improv8111ent in citrus fruit intake was 
noted in 78% of the patients, but only 55% showed improvement for other 
fruits. 
Cereal and bread (whole grain or enriched) are useful sources 
of B-vitamins and iron, and are important to help the body use other 
nutrients for growth and tissue replacement as well as energy. Thirty 
percent of dietar,y iron can be supplied by bread and/ or cereal. kee 
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or four servings daily are recommended for a well balanced dietary 
intake. Twenty-six patients took inadequate or excessive amounts of 
cereal; half showed improvement after instruction. ~irty-two patients 
took excessive or inadequate amounts of bread products. Of these, 88% 
gave evidence of improvement during the follow-up. 
Fats, such as butter or fortified margarine,. are important as 
a source of vitamin A which is valliB.ble for health of mucous membranes, 
growth and night vision. Although, olll.y seven demonstrated inadequacies 
in fat intake, 86% of these showed improvement. 
Candy, desserts and/or sugar are valuable sources of carbo-
hydrate. ~s is needed for energy for all body processes including 
growth, metabolism of other foodetuti's especially protein and enough 
body fat to regulate body heat. An excess however, leads to obesity as 
a result of transformation into fat aDd storage as fatty tissue. 
Tlienty-six patients showed an excessive intake of carbohydrate. Improve-
ment was noted in 85% of these patients. 
Coffee, tea or other similar beverages are not required in a 
well-balanced diet, but it was interesting to note that two patients 
with an excessive intake (up to about 20 cups daily) showed improvement 
after instruction. Fifteen patients also had an inadequate water in-
take, a few with excessive amounts to three quarts daily. Of these, 
fifteen patients or 93% showed improvement. The relationship of 
sodium chloride (salt) and water to the interchange of intercellular 
and extracellular fluids is especially :important. It is generally held 
that an excessive intake of water or salt or both contributes to the 
production of edEIIIa during pregnancy and it is felt that the sodi1Dil ion 
(in salt) is a chief offender. As stated previously, causes of water 
retention are still debatable but in addition to low protein intake, 
the other factor of significance is sodi1Dil ingestion. (95) Fifty-one 
patients had an excessive salt intake. After instruction by both the 
prenatal clinic and the rmtritionist on Ward c. follow-up data showed 
definite evidences of improvEIIIent in 82% of these patients. 
Table 20 shows the summation of the rmtritional data on the 
68 patients studied. 
(95) Ibid, P• 316. 
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iabl.e 20 ANALYSIS OF 68 NU"m!TIONAL HISTORIES 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: N • 68 Av. Daily Protein lr!d. = 49.2 Gms. 
Grouo No: II A, B, C. Av. Daily CHO: Jl • = • d 173 0 Gms • 
+ 1- ' + + - - -t- -
' I Clinic !Nutritional I Usual i Recommended Health Follow-uJ Intake Intake Education 
' I 
!Number Meals/Thy 25 43 l5 43 27 l6 I 
' iHedication 1.2 7 J.8 1.9 6 l. 
Food Sup1lements 34 20 51. 54 1.2 8 
Special Diet 5 51 54 56 41. 10 
IFood Dislikes 38 6 32 24 1.4 
Cravings 22 3 21 l6 6 
Adequacy of Diet 68 54 68 68 
Specific Foods: 
Milk 6 62 1.2 59 3 54 8 
Cheese 1.5 44 6 38 9 35 
Meat or Fish 20 48 ll 48 42 6 
Eggs 32 36 5 35 1 25 ll 
Potatoes 56 1.2 1 1 6 5 8 4 
Vegetables 19 49 2 48 37 12 
-
Fruit, citrus 1.2 56 3 54 2 46 10 
Fruit, others 46 22 1 20 2 l2 1.0 
I 
CereAl 41 26 1 2 16 7 l3 l3 
Bread 36 32 2 13 18 28 4 
Fats 61 7 1 3 4 6 1 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 42 26 8 24 22 4 ' 
Coffee, Tea, etc. 54 2 1 2 2 I ! 
Water 53 1.5 1 l3 2 1.4 1 
Salt 17 511 ll9 I 511 421 9 
Chapter VIII 
DISCUSSION 
It is of particular interest to consider the complications or 
pregnancy in relation to nutrition in this group or patients. Although 
all patients improved their diets to some degree after nutritional 
instruction a significant number of complications associated with preg-
nancy were noted. Of the sixty-six patients who had a daily average or 
less than 85 grams of protein fifty-seven or 87% had one or more compli-
cations. Thirty-eight patients had less than 200 grams or carbohydrates 
daily and or these thirty-five or 92% had one or more complications of 
pregnancy. 
Low calorie (1800) diets were prescribed for twenty-six 
patients. All of these patients were found to be on a daily protein 
intake of less than 85 grams. Twenty-three or 9o% of these patients 
had one or more complications Seventeen of the twenty-six patients had 
less than 200 grams of carbohydrates daily and fifteen or 9o% had one 
or more complications. Seventeen patients of the twenty-six for whom 
1800 calorie diets were prescribed had daily average intake of less 
than 85 grams of protein and also had less than 200 grams of carbo-
hydrate. Of these 9o% (or fifteen) had one or more complications. 
Poor nutritional control is indicated by excessive weight gain, 
excessive weight loss, inadequate weight gain or evidence of nutritional 
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deficien~. It was found that 98% of the patients with poor nutritional 
control had one or more complications. Of those with prenatal complica-
tions, 76% had one or more other complications and 83% of those with 
complicated deliveries had one or more other complications. Association 
with one or more other complications was noted in 83% of those who had 
neonatal problems and 55% of those with post natal complications. It 
seems evident from the data presented in this study that patients with 
one complication tend to have others. This study has shown a relation-
ship between dietary habits of the pregnant mother and her physical 
condition during the last trimester of the prenatal period, her delivery, 
her postpartum period and also the physical condition of the newborn 
infant. 
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Chapter IX 
SUMilARY AND CONCLUSION 
It has been demonstrated that although patients during the 
last trimester of pregnancy can and do show improvement in specific 
dietary habits when properly instructed the majority of those with 
previously poor nutritional habits tend to develop one or more com-
(96) 
plications associated with pregnancy, In Norway it is felt that 
education in nutrition is valuable knowledge that should be a part of 
everyone's education and should be given not only during the time of 
conception but should continue throughout the entire growth period 
until the twentieth year. Special attention should be given to this 
problem during adolescence and during pregnancy. Within recent years 
a law has been passed in Norway making provision for clinics for special 
nutrition education to be included in all new school buildings construe-
tion. Teachers in the schools work in close cooperation with the doc-
tors, nurses, and nutritionists in the clinics, Routine nutritional 
health education aiming at the promotion of better health is given by 
teachers in the classroom who refer any problems concerned with nutrition 
(96) Toverud, K.U., Stearns, G. & Macy, I. G. Maternal Nutrition and 
Child Health: An Interpretive Review, Pp. 134-136, Bulletin No.l23, 
Washington, D.c., National Academy of Sciences, National Research 
Council, 1950. 
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to the clinics. Adolescents, pregnant women, and mothers with pre-
school age children attend the clinics which have their own entrances 
separate from the school so that they do not interfere with the general 
education. Naturally this method of nutrition education is easier to 
inaugurate in a country where all schools are under one supervisory body 
and are nationally controlled. 
The data presented in this study suggest that many of the 
complications of pregnancy are preventable and that in this respect 
nutrition plays an important role. The prenatal nutritional status of 
the pregnant woman begins in her own childhood. Therefore, in order to 
develop and maintain health, it is important that there be adequate 
health education in the field of nutrition beginning early in life. The 
success in eliminating maternal nutritional deficiencies depends in part 
upon the formation of good food habits. These habits often begin in 
childhood and are difficult to change in later life. Health education 
in nutrition should begin early in the schools and in family health 
education since ignorance is an i111p0rtant factor in the inadequate 
selection of food. 
The information developed through this study emphasizes a 
particularly important area in which the full potential benefit of health 
education is still to be attained. Infant and maternal health although 
markedly improved since the turn of the century could make even more 
progress through emphasis on the problems of nutrition as they impinge 
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on the needs of the mother during pregnanoT and deliverT as well as the 
requirements of the newborn if' the ultimate goal of a good and healthy 
beginning in life is to be achieved !or every- individual. 
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APPENDIX A 
NUTRITION HISTORY 7.3. 
-~---- PROGRAM 
OPD # 
OOCTORI 
ADDRESS: 
Normal Wt.: 
AMOUNT DAILY OR WEEKLY Present Wt.: 
FOOD DATE: TYPIC,'\L l!EAJ"S CALORIES 
-
MILK, 8 oz. glasses BREAKFAST: TTh!E 
-
CID;ESE 
MEAT OR FISH 
LIVER, ounces 
EGGS 
DRIED BEANS, NUTS, PEAS NOON MEAL: TIME 
POTATOES 
VEGETABLES, cooked or raw 
FRUIT, CITRUS OR TOM_IlTO 
FRUIT, other kinds 
lllil' INED-l;";RB,\LS 
or 111HOLE-GRAIN 
BREAD, Df.RK OR WHITE SUPPER: TIME 
--
BUTTER OR MARGARINE 
OILS, MAYONNAISE 
FRIED FOODS l 
CANDY, DESSERTS 
vu~n;J<;, TEA BETWEEN MEALS 1 
or SUBSTITUTES 
. 
WATER ! 
I 
S,\LT 
SPECIAL DIET 
SUGAR 
' VITAMINS 
.. 
DIURETIC 
/ 
COD LIVER OIL 
\ 
~ .!'iEDICAL ~ .:.:PR;.:,;:O;,;;;GRAM= 
HOW TO KEEP A RECORD OF \VJIAT YOU EAT. 
1, List everything that you eat or drink~ 
2. Include uhat you eat at meal times, and what is eaten retween meals. 
3.~ 
List each glass of milk, and tell how many ounces you have, ( Size glass?) 
What kind of milk is it? Is it whole milk , evaporated, or fat free? Does 
it have Vitamin D added to it? 
Include the milk, or cream you use in coffee, and kind of cream, heavy or 
light~ 
Include the milk you use on your cereal, or 'dth puddings, or in cocoa, and 
the kind of milk, 
4. BREAD 
What kind of broad? Is it white or wholewheat? ( or some other kind) 
How many slices do you have at each meal? 
What kind of fruit? ( apples, oranges?) 
Is it fresh, canned, frozen? 
If it is juice, record what kind of juice, and bow many ouncesZ 
I 
What kind of fat do you use? 
How many t(;asppons'·' of fat or oil to you use? List the fat used in 
cooking, on bread on salads, on vegetables. 
One teaepoon is equal to 1 pat of butter or margarine, 
7, CEREALS 
What kind of cereal? (cooked, dry) 
How large a serving? You can measure the serving with a standard - sized 
measuring cup, The usual cereal dish holds from ! to 1 cup of cereal. 
\ 
74. 
"" 
8, 
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SUGAR 
-
How many teaspoons of sugar do you use in tea, coffee? 
List the amount of sugar that you use in cereals, fruit, tomatoes, or any 
other foods. 
9. STARCHY FOODS: potato, rice, macaroni, spaghetti, grits, noodles, stuffing, 
How large a serving of these foods do you have, Use a measuring cup to help 
you find out the usual size serving. 
In the potato small, medium or large? 
'0, MEAT-FISH-POULTRY 
List the kind of meat, and how large a serving. Amount of fat on meat? 
Small serving of meat: 
A small serving of meat would be equal to one ounce and would be 
about the size of an egg, or a thin slice of meat. 
Medium - ~ized Serving: 
A medium - size serving of meat would be about 2 ounces, or 2 
thin slices of meat. 
Average - size Serving 
An average - size serving of meat would be 3 to 4 ounces, 
11, VEGETABLES 
Are the vegetables cooked, are they o anned, or arc they raw vegetRbles? 
What size is the serving or servings of vegetables that you use? Measure 
it in a standard - sized meRsuring cup? 
The vegetable dish or small dessert dish holds about t cup, 
("112. SANDWICHES 
Tell what kind of filling is used in the sandwich? 
~'<-If youdbutter or mayonnaise on the bread, record this, 
75. 
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13. Is it home-made or canned? 
Is it a cream soup, or a broth-type soup? 
If it is canned is it diluted, or do you mse it as a thick soup without 
adding any water? 
Do you add mill( to the soup? If so, list the amount of milk. 
H01~ large a serving do you have? 
\~ 
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MATERNAL AND CHILD CARE PROGRAM 
PATIENT'S NAME: 
AMOUNT FOOD (DATE lst. ~ 
BREAKFAST 
LUNCH 
-
'--
SUPPER 
""·-. 
BE1VIEEN MEftLS 
FOOD RECORD 
ADDRESS: 
) AMOUNT FOOD (DATE 2nd. 
BREAKF.AST 
-
LUNCH 
SUPPFR 
---
l'lET1n<',J':tl J!"AI c; 
77. 
~ ) 
78. 
MATERNAL AND CHILD CARE PROGRAM 
FOOD RECORD 
PA TIENT1 S NAME: ADl'JiESS: 
AMOUNT FOOD (DATE 3rd. da;y ) AMOUNT FOOD (DATE 4th da;y ) 
BRE.AKFAST BREAKFAST 
-
LUNCH LUNCH 
-
SUPPER SUPPFR 
---
BETWEEN MEPLS RF. T:IT':F!J l·ll<:aT.S 
MATERNAL AND CHILD CARE PROGRAM 
PATIENT'S NAME: 
AMOUNT FOOD (DATE 5th. day 
BREAKFAST 
LUNCH 
-
SUPPER 
BE'IWEEN MEPLS 
FOOD RECORD 
ADDRESS: 
) AMOUNT 
. 
FOOD (DATE 6th. day 
BRE.AKFAST 
-
LUNCH 
SUPPFR 
---
RF T'll':FN J.mns 
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) 
• 0 
co 
M.JlTERNAL A!ID CHilD HEJ!LTH UNIT 
- --
NU'IRITION EVHUJ\ l'ION 
' 
' I i ' I I 
DAITY fft1\UIE8 1 PR0TEIH C~l CITJJ.I ' IRON I VA. ASCo:.mrc RIBD- NIICIN 'IHV,,I1'J I 
I 
FOOD Jl'TAKE I G:J.rg~, G:'.'~:S leG. ( lJr!ITS. ACID ITIVIF '.·G. ;,~G. I I I ; G. ;'G. 
' , I I I I ' 
I i l 
I i / I ----T~-----+--
1 ! I : 
--+-----l--
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TOTAlS: : 1- : -~- -±= ___ l_·--+--
c c 
' MATERNAL AND CHILD H'~,'\LTH PROGRAM 
--
Boston City Hospitrtl - W3rd C 
1800 C>loric ~ During Prognnncy 
If you soloct your d . ,ily foods 'lccording to the n"'l pl1ns snr-~stod, it v1.11 
prevent too r'lpid m.cight g'lin. You should not g'lin more th1n 2 nounds ooch month 
'lnd not mnrc th1n . , totnl of 20-25 pounds durin;; vour progn-mcy. 
FOODS NEEDED D:ULY: 
1 Qu'U't of milk 
2 Servings of mo'lt, )loultry, fish 
1 'i:gg 
1 l!:Jdiun pot . ,to 
2 Or more sorvin,ss ,.,f gro 1n or yollo1'T vogot'lblos 
2 Servings of citrus fruits which "TOuld includ8 'lny two of tho following: 
4 Ounces of or~ngc juice 
1 Oronc;o 
4 Ounces of c;r>pcfruit juice 
1/2 Gr3pcfruit 
8 Ounces of tom·,to ,juice 
4 Servings of the follo"lin<; fowls d.oilyt Choose 'lt l8>st 2 servings of brc'ld 
daily, Any other 2 from tho list below: 
1/2 Cup of potqto 
1/2 Cup of rico, m'lcaroni, SD:J.,-;hotti, grits or 1/2 cup of 
cere-1.1. 
3-4 Cr1.ckors. 
3 Tc:tspoons of butter or m'li'garine d·'lily. 
M-;;.\1 PL!,FS: 
Br31kf.ost: 1 Fruit 
Lunch: 
1/2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1/2 
1 
1 
1 
CuP of ccro1l "r 1 slice of to'l.st 
Egg 
To"sponn of butter or r.nr~'lrine 
Glqss of Bilk, hrgo ('lt lor1st 8 oz.) 
Cu!l of coffee 
Slices of no1t, chcl"'se or 2 eggs 
Slices of brcod •Jr 1 slice of brood 1nd 1/2 C'lP ,,f " 
st'lrchy food lib potr1to 
Cup of any grc:m or yello., vcgot"bl·'O 0r 1 cup of soup with 
vegotabl:cs in it. 
To'l.spoon of butter 0r "l'l.r'('lrino 
Gl'lss of "lilk 
Fruit or jolla 
Suptcr or 1 Large serving of mo'lt, fish, chichon or 1 cup of bqkod beans, 
Mil n Mo.'\1: or oth~r dried bo'lns 
1. Slice of bre>d or 1/2 cup of pot'l.toes 
1/2 Cup to 1 cup of 1. ~e~n or yellow vc:;ct~ble 
1 Teaspoon of butter or m'lrgnrinc 
1 Gl'lss of milk 
1 Fruit or jolla 
81. 
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DESSl<::RTS: 
Desserts arc high in c'llerios 1nd will c~usc you to (pin too much weight. f'\ In order to provent too rapid wci~ht g'.in y':>u rtill w1nt to limit your desserts. 
Very F:~ttening Desserts: It is best to woid those '>ltr:>.,,.,thnr. 
C,kes 
PiGS 
Donuts 
Cmdy 
Sundnc.Js 
Sodas 
Loss F'lttoning D~sserts: "\llo"r yourself 1-2 servings 0f those 'l '~oak, but 
limit tt>o :~nount to 1/2 cup cnch sorYing. 
Jolla 
Cust,rd 
Icc Cr3'L~ 
Shorbort 
LIQ:g:DS: "ihon you nrc thirsty tho best liquid to t'lko is W'ltor. •void kool-adc, 
cm<i ctrbon'ltod bc'Vor'lg~s 'lS those 'llso till c 'lUSO y:>u to c;1in "'eight • 
82. 
BOSTON CITY !.!OSPIT.'L - no,;m C 
1800 Caloric, Low-Sodi1un Diot During Prc>r(rlmcy (1000 mg. of Na,) 
The following me'll ol'lns wo to help you control your weight, md to li.'llit 
the mnount of s'll t in your foods. 
FOODS N~SD'\D DAILY: 
1 Quart of rG,;ulor 'llilk 
2 L'lrgc servings of :ncnt, po·1ltry or fish (3 oz. o.-,ch, frosh only) 
1 Egg 
1 Mcdi1L'll pot1to 
2 Or more servings of grGcn or yellow vcget'lbl"s ( fr3sh) 
2 Citrus fruits (fresh, frozen or C'lnnod) 
4 SGrvings of bro::~d, :1nd ccrco1l foods: 
(1) Choos2 2 slices of r-c gubr bro1.d ::l.,ily. 
(2) Choose 2 servings of 1ny of thcs<J .foods: 1/2 cnp of rice 
1/2 cup of tl'lC 1roni 
1/2 CUP of SD';(rctti. 
83. 
1/2 cuP of ccrc.1l (sec kinds 
of s·o_lt-fr:Jo c,Jro-tls) 
3-4 crnckors (."'llt-froo) 
1 to 2 T1bl0spoons of salt-free butter, 
1 S2rving of citrus fruit 
1/2 Cup of nny snlt-fr:;:o cc:r-Jd or 1 slice of rc::;ul or bread 
1 Te'lspoon of s-'llt-fro·c butter 
1 Egg 
1 Gl'lss of oilk (8 oz.) 
1 Cup of coffee 
NOON J;r:<; '>1 : 
1 L"rgc serving of mont, fish or chicken (3 oz,) or 2 O;?,gs. 
l Slice of rogulnr brc1d 
1/2 Cup of green or yollo,·: VOfCOt>blcs, or 1 s.1l1d 
1 Fruit 
l Te1spoon of s:1lt-frc:) buttor 
1 Gl1ss of milk 
SUPP"R: 
,.,. l L--:1rge scrvinc; o:f mo1t, fish, or cl-:!ick::n 
1/2 Cup of pototo or other st~rchy food 
1/2 Cup to 1 cuo of a rvoon or ~rollo,~r vor;ot'lblc 
l Te'l.snoon of s~lt-froc buttor 
l Gl~ss of Milk 
1 Fr,li t or .icllo 
1 Gbss of milk 
1 Fruit 
-2-
Special Instructions: 
So,lt: Or!it s,nl t fron yolll' food, This no,ns odd no s'llt during cooking or -,t 
the t,'\ble 'lftor tho fo,"d is ce>okod. You rt'\y usc popper and other 
sonsonings listed bolmv: 
Us8 These: 
:,llsnicr. 
B1.y lo-1.vcs 
C 'lr T'.., y 
Coco'l 
Curry DO'''d.;r 
Fresh G,-:trlic 
Frosh Onion 
Lenon juice 
Dry nustord 
Nutmeg 
P'II'sley 
Poultry So'lsoning 
PJppor 
S1cchnrin 
Sage 
Thyme 
Vmilb 
Vincg1r 
Usc These Foods: 
Fresh boDf 
L't."lb 
Chicken 
Liver 
P0rk 
S·'llrr1on 
Fresh oysters 
Cod 
Porch 
SEASONINGS: 
Do Not Usc Those: 
Bouillon cubes 
Bnkinz sodn 
B1king powdnr 
Col cry S'll t 
Kr>tchup 
Moyonnat so 
M.J .tt s rtuco s 
Pnp1rod !Tlust,ard 
Olivos 
Pickles 
Mnl"lsscs 
Do Not Usc Those: 
M.cnts or fish thot is 
smoknd, brine-cured, c'lnnod, 
s1lkd. This includes cold 
cuts, b:con, h~, s~usasc, 
fr-:tnld1·rts, 
Veget.-,bl'lst Usc only frJsh or frazon voc;otnbles, Tho oannnd vegetables, •nd 
sone of the frozen veget1blos .arc high in S!llt. Frozen peas 
should be avoided becnuse of their high salt content. Ro"ld the 
lnbols to m<J.ko sure s1lt h'lsn 1 t boon oddod, 
Fruit: You may ent n.ll fruits whether they n.ro fresh, cmrwd, or frozen, 
The only t·.vo fruits '.'•rhich 'lro high in S"llt arc r'lisins .-:tnd driod figs, 
Bron.d: Since regulnr bro'ld h'<s s'llt added to it, li:'lit your brc.qd to tvm 
slices a d"y. Cr'l.ckors 'lro usually S'11 ted, ave>id those unless 
m 'lrked s.'ll t-froo, 
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Ccre~ls: Choose on:o serving of ccrc"ol d<lily from thG following v•hich ~ro 
lo"' in s1lt. 
Puffed rico 
Puffed who1.t 
Shredded y•hc'lt 
Maltcx 
Oatmc~l (not the quick-cooking t0~c) 
Cream of ,~rho"'lt 
Whc'ltcnn 
F1rina 
F1ts; Usc S·>l t-fr3o butter 'lnd limit tho ".mount to 3-4 servings daily (amount 
of one serving is on:J t.,ospoon). Crisco .1nd simil1r cooking fqts 1re 
low in s1lt ond m1y bn used in very sm1ll 1mounts. M1rg1rinc contoins 
snlt ond should be woid:od. Solt oork 1nd b.1con fot should not be used. 
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Liquids: When you 'lrc thirsty thn bGst liquid to t".kc is w'lter. 'void kool-adc, 
ond c1rbonatod bovJr1gcs "S these 1lso ''rill c.1uso you to g'lin "J8ight. 
DESSERTS: 
Dosscrts 1r:e high in c'llorics 1.nd Fill C1.uso you to ;11in too much weight. In 
order t·:> prov.Jnt too r<tpid '•eight :pin you •rill .... .,nt to limit your clossorts. 
Very Fnttoning Dcss<:'rts: 
Cnkes 
Pius 
Donuts 
C'lildy 
Sund1cs 
Sodrts 
Loss F'lttcning Desserts: 
Jolla 
Custnrd 
Icc Crom 
Sherbert 
Yau ••-ill gain easily b~ cnting the follo11ring - it is 
b0st to n.v•,id those 1ltogothCJr. 
Allo•-; yourself 1 or 2 sJrvings of throso n """ok, but 
limit tho .qmount to 1/2 cup c'1ch serving. 
MATEf<.NAL ~ .;;.c:;;:'ll:::Lll=. H::::ALTH 
.!£:..:SODIUM ~DURING PHSGNANCY 
During your pregnancy you need to eat extra amounts of milk, meat, 
vegetables and fruits, In addition, your doctor has advised that you 
follow a low-sodium diet, Sodium is found in table salt, and in most 
canned foods, Smoked meats, and fish are also high in sodium. 
Follow the suggestions and meal plans which are listed below. These 
meal plans will help you to keep your diet low in sodium, ~u1d at the same 
time provide adeC"uate nourishment for you and your baby, 
AWUNT or· FOOD TO HAVE DAILY 
-----
1 quart of milk 
1 egg 
1 large serving of meat, fish or chicken ( 6 ounces ) 
1 potato 
2 or more servings of green or yellow vegetables 
2 servings of the following fruits: oranges, grapefruit, or tomatoes 
3 teaspoons of regular butter or margarine 
3 slices of regular bread, dark or Hhite 
1 serving of rice, macaroni, spaghetti or other starchy food 
3-6 teaspoons of sugar, or jelly 
:!'lEAL PLANS FOR ONE DAY 
-----
Breakfast ~-~ 
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1 orange or ~ grapefruit 
1-2 eggs 
1 sandHich <Ji th 1 large serving 
meat, fish, er·.;;, or chicKen of meat, fish 
1 slice of bread 1 s~.lad or cooked or poultry 
~ cup of potato, 
rice, macaroni, 
or r;ri ts. 
1 teaspoon of butter 
or margarine 
Coffee or tea 
1 glass of milk ( 8 ounces ) 
vegetable 
1 glass of milk( 8 oz) 
1 fruit 
1 teaspoon of butter 
or mar~arine 
Bedtime: 1 glass of milk ( 8 ounces ) 
fruit 
i cup to a cup 
of vegetable 
1 glass of milk 
( 8 oz,) 
1 teaspoon of 
butter or 
margarine 
1 fruit 
Note: This diet contains anr!"oximately 1500 milli'frall'S of sodinm, 90 g:rams 
of protein, and 2200 calories, 
YOU MAY USE THE FDLL01•'ING FOODS: 
MILK: l quart each day, You may use regular ;rhole milk, <>-vapo-rate<l. mU.k 
"r the powdered milk 
EGGS: Use at least one egg daily. 
MEATS: Use only fresh meat such as beef, lamb, chicken, pork, turkey, veal. 
The smoked and canned meats are high in sodium 
FISH: Use fresh halibut, cod, perch, b~, trout, oysters, etc, Omit any 
canned fish, smoked fish or frozen fish which has aalt added to it, 
VEGETABLES: Include green or yellow vegetables daily - li serv-ings whenever 
possible, Use the fresh vegetables because they are lo-.1 in 
sodium, Canne• and fro~en vegetables may have sal\ adder,· 
them, Read the labels to make certain that no salt ~ ~n 
added, 
The .following are low in sodium: 
Asparagus 
iroccoli 
Brussels sprouts 
Clabbage 
Garrots 
Cauliflower 
Co1-1 peas 
florn 
Cucumber 
Eggplant 
Endive 
chicory 
Lettuce 
Onions 
p~ 
Parsley 
Parsnips 
Fresh peas 
Pumpld.n 
Radishes 
Souash 
Tomatoes 
Turnip 
Lentils 
Mushrooms 
The following vegetables contain more sodium, Use these less of~ 
\ 
Beets, 
Spinach 
Celery 
Turnip greens 
Fruits: Use fresh, frozen or canned fruits, All of these are low in 
sodium, 
FATS: Use regular butter or margarine. Lim t the amount to three 
teaspoons daily. If you use more than this you will be increasing 
the sodium in your diet as '··'ell as the calories, 
BREADS AND Cr:J-tEALS: 
You may use regular bread and cereals, Limit the amount of bread 
to three slices per day, If you select cereal choose the dry cereal 
which has to be cooked such as oatmeal, wheatena, farina,. These are 
loH in sodium. Shredded •·heat, and puffed rice are the only· ready. 
to-eat cereals rchich are l01< in sodium, 
BEVER lUES: tea, coffee, gingerale, coco-cola a.re low in sodium 
87. 
I 
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In place of salt try some of theBe se-.sorrl,nr,s to i'lavor your foods: 
Onion, fresh------ good with meat or vegetables 
Basil-------------- good with stewed tomatoes 
Allsoice ----------
Caraway ----------- salads, souos, Pickles 
Cinn,mon ---------- fruits, desserts 
Curry po"rdor ------ good on meats, with rice, . or in salads 
Garlic, fresh ----- for s-.lads, meats, vegetables 
Ginger ------------ fruits and desserts 
Lemon extract -----
Lemon Juice ------- use with fish, as dressing for sqlads 
l.'fustard oowder --- on meats 
Futmeg ------------ desserts 
Panrika ----------- potatoes, souns, salads 
Black oepper ------ meats, soups, vegetables 
Poultry Rel'\soning - for stuffing, souns, meats 
Sugar ------------- a small amount may be added to vegetables to imnrove the 
flavor 
Vine~ar ----------- dressing for salads 
Suggestions for cooking meats: 
Pork: cook 1•dth sage, onion, or curry powder 
Chicken: poultry seasoning, thyme, or oarsley 
Lamb: Cltrry povrder, rosemary or garlic 
Beef: nepper or bay leaf, C'1I'r".f om~der 
Fish: bay leaves, lemon juice 
FOODS TO B.; 'VOI!F;D: 
1. Salt - don't use any .sl'llt in cooking or at the table. 
2. .~void foods ore served '"i th salt, such as ham, bacon, dried beef, sal ted fish, 
bologna, sausage, ~'"-'lerkraut, bouillon cubes, meat extracts. Omit lobster, 
and shell-fish, and all cmned fish. 
J. Avoid highly salted foods such as salted nuts, notnto chins, crackers and 
olives. 
4. Avoid relishes containing sRlt such as ketchuo, oickles, mustard, ~rorcester­
shire sauce, celery salt, garlic salt. 
5 • Avoid the following desserts which cont!'lin sodium: 
ice cream 
packaged nuddings 
cake mixes 
bakery products 
canned soups 
cheese 
6. Avoid using baking soda. This is very high in sodium. 
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APFENDIX B 
BOOKLETS OR PAMPHLETS DISTRIBUTED TO PATIENTS 
Baby Care Digest. Chicago: National Dairy Council, cl953, Pp. 34. 
Baby Feedinf Made Easier. Providence, Rhode Island: Davol Rubber 
Company,953, pP. 30. 
Can We Eat Well For Less? Chicago: National Dairy Council, cl954, Pp. 30. 
Expecting A Ba)r.'l' Boston: John Hancock llutual Life Insurance Company, 
C1952, pP. 3 • . 
Food For Young Children. Chicago: National Dairy Council, cl954, 
Pamphiet. 
* For Parents-to-Be ... How Food Helps Mother and Baby. Chicago: National 
Dairy Council, ci954, Pp. 32. 
McEnery, E.T. and Suydam, M.J. Feeding Little Folks. Chicago1 National 
Dairy Council, cl952, Pp. 20. 
Overweigllt and Underweight. New York: Ketropolitan Life Insurance 
Company, 1954, Pp. 32. 
You and Your Contented Babr• Los Angeles: Carnation Compaqy, cl955, 
Pp. 62. 
Your Baby Book. New York: Wyeth Laboratories, cl955, Pp. 41. 
* Each patient was given this booklet while receiving nutritional 
information from the nutritionist on the Human Ecology Program. 
APPENDIX C 
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: :VA Av, Daily Protein ~/ Gms, 
Group No: ::a: c. Av. Daily CHO: ~53 Gms, 
' 
' ' I I : Clinic rutri tional I Usual Follow-u~ ' Recommended Health i Intake Intake • Education 
' 
I 
I
/Number Meals/Day 
- + - ' ; 
I 
· 1-.:Tedication 
I 
Food Sup,lements I 
Special Diet ! 
-1- + - -
I 
' Food Dislikes 
-I- i -
' 
Cravings I + - -1-
Adequacy of Diet - I f- + + 
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I 
: -1- I 7-
Cheese + 
I I 
Meat or Fish + I 
Eggs 
-I- I ' 
Potatoes 
-1-
Vegetables 
- -I- -I-
-
Fruit, citrus 
-
-1-- + 
Fruit, others I + I 
CereRl + I 
Bread 
-
I 
- + 
Fats + ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
- - -/-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-1--
Water + 
Salt 
-
- - -
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: LA Av. Daily Protein ~-~ Gms • 
Group No: . 7J: B Av. Daily CHO: I ~ / Grus, 
' . ' I I ! Clinic jutri tional I Usual 
i Intake Recommended Health Follow-u, i Intake ' Education 
!Number Meals/Day 
·- 1- -f- r-
' i 
Medication 
Food Sup'olements 
-1- I r -1- i 
SPecial Diet l I 
' ' Food Dislikes -r- I -
-: 
Cravings I 
Adequacy of Diet 
- I -1- + +-
SPecific Foods: 
Milk + I I 
Cheese 
-
I +- -
Meat or Fish 
- l + + 
Eggs 
-
I 
- -t-
Potatoes + 
Vegetables 
- -/- -r:-
-
Fruit, citrus 
- ~ r-
Fruit, others ! -f-
. 
CereAl 
-
I 
- r-
Bread 
-
- -r-
Fats 
-r- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-f-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-1-
Water + 
Salt ..;--
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: M.A Av, Daily Protein 65 Gms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: ;6/ Gms. 
' 
' ! I i Clinic jutri tional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ I Intake Intake , Education 
!Number Meals/Day 7-
' i : Medication 
- -;- -1- + 
Food SUp'1lements 
I I -1- -1- -1-
-
Special Diet ! 
-1- + + 
-
I 
Food Dislikes I 
' 
' 
Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
- -1- r r-
Specific Foods: 
Milk I + -r - I 
Cheese 
-
I 
-r ~ 
Meat or Fish 
- r 1 -r r 
Eggs + I 
Potatoes 7-
Vegetables + 
-
Fruit, citrus 
-
..;- ~ 
Fruit, others I ..,t-
Cereal 
-
-1'- ~ 
Bread ,1--
Fats 
-
7- I -r-
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-
- + 
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-r 
Water r-
Salt 
-
- - ~ 
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: sA Av. Daily Protein Gms, 
Group No: Jr8 Av, Daily CHO: ;"--b Grns, 
' 
' I I i Clinic rutri tional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ 
' Intake I Intake , Education i 
!Number Meals/Day 
-
T- -r 
' i 
Hedication 
Food Sup•olements r : -r I -/- r- i 
Special Diet ! ;t- ·..,?- I 
- -
' Food Dislikes + I - -/-: 
Cravings I + - -
Adequacy of Diet 
-
I + T- 7 
Specific Foods: 
I 
,, 
Milk 
-
r- I r:- 7-
Cheese ! r- --
Meat or Fish 
-
·7- I ..,.t. ·~ 
Eggs 
-
I 
·r:- -
Potatoes r 
Vegetables 
-
' 
-r + 
-
Fruit, citrus + 
! ' Fruit, others + 
Cereal 
-f-
Bread 
- ~ -
Fats 
-!- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-r 
Coffee, Tea, etc. T-
Water +-
Salt 
-
- - - I 
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: A B Av. Dtily Protein .5-.s- Gms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: oZ 6 ;L Gms, 
' 
: Clinic rutritional I I I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ 
' Intake ! Intake , Education 
' ' I
\Number Meals/Dl.y 
' 
-1-
' I 
' 'Medication 
' Food Supolernents 
-1- I ~ 1- i 
Special Diet I 
-1- -1- I + t ' -
' ' I Food Dislikes + ' - - -r- I: 
! Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
.;-- r- --/-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
f- ! -1- I f-
Cheese 
-
r ~ -
Meat or Fish 
·- I 1- -1-
Eggs 
-
I f- -1-
Potatoes 
-I-
Vegetables 
-
-/- -
-
Fruit, citrus 
- r:- -
Fruit, others ' 
-1-: I 
CereAl 
-
- I + 
Bread 
- -
,t-
Fats 
-f- I ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I .J_ 
Coffee, Tea, etc. + 
Water 1-
Salt 
- -
-
-;- I 
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NUTRITION_ HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: ABo Av. Iaily Protein Lf I Gms. 
Group No: :0: c.. Av. Daily CHO: I G '7 Oms. 
' I I i Clinic rutritional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ ! Inte.ke Intake - Education 
' ' I
!Number Meals/ray 
-f ' I 
' 
· 1'..Yedication 
Food SupJlements 
-1- I -1- -1- i 
Special Diet ! 
-1- + I + -
' ' I Food Dislikes I I : 
! Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
- -1- f- ~ 
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
- -r I -1- I + I 
Cheese 
-
! 
-r- + 
Meat or Fish I - -+ 1 -1- -/-
Eggs 
-
i ..;-- f-
Potatoes 
-1-
Vegetables + ' 
' 
-
Fruit, citrus 
- -1- -t-
Fruit, others I 
- + -1--! 
Cere"l +- I 
Bread 
- -1- -f-
Fats 
-f-
Candy, Desserts, Sugar ..;--
Coffee, Tea, etc. r 
Water 
- -1- -1-
Salt 
-
- - I -1--
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program • Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: BB Av. Th!ily Protein ~ f' Oms. 
Group No: J£8 /Oil Av. Daily CHO: z.. Grus, 
' 
. ' I I ! Clinic rutritional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ 
' Inteke ! Intake . Education 
!Number Meals/Day + ' i 
Medication ' 
r 
Food Sup•>lements 
-
I 'f- i 7-
Special Diet ! I 
' Food Dislikes I 
' 
' 
Cravings I 
Adequacy of Diet 
- + '1--
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-1- ! 
Cheese I ! +-- -
Meat or Fish 
- I -/- -,(-. 
Eggs +- I 
Potatoes 
-f-
Vegetables i-
-
Fruit, citrus 
- ~ -,L 
Fruit, others i 
·i-i 
I 
Cereal 
-r I 
Bread + 
Fats 
-f- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar + 
Coffee, Tea, etc. -;-
Water 
-r 
Salt + 
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: CB Av. Iaily Protein t.f 2- Gms. 
Group No: 7CA Av. Daily CHO: / £ 3 Gms. 
' ' I I i Clinic jutritional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-ul ' i Intake Intake , Education I ' 
!Number Meals/Day 
- -1- + -1- ' i 
l{edication 
I 
Food Sup·olements 
-
I + -r f-
Special Diet 1 -f + -1--
' Food Dislikes I 
' 
' 
Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
-;- + + 
Specific Foods: 
Milk I + ~ - I 
Cheese I l + - -
Meat or Fish 
- -r- I -1- + 
Eggs 
-
I 7- ~ 
Potatoes + 
Vegetables 
-
~ -r 
-
Fruit, citrus 7-
Fruit, others ! 
*" 
- r- -r 
Cereal 
-
-r ~ 
Bread 
-1-
Fats ~ I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-
- + 
Coffee, Tea, etc. r 
Water 7-
Salt 
- -
I - -r 
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: JB Av. fuily Protein 3 7 Gms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: / 3 c!L, Gms. 
' 
' ! I ' Clinic jutritional I Usual 
' 
Recommended Health Follow-u~ ! Intake Intake Education I 
!Number Meals/Day 
-
-f- -1- -r-
i ' 
Medication 
- ~ + + 
Food Sup·olements I i 
Special Diet ! + .,? I ~ -
I 
Food Dislikes I 
' 
' 
Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet I 
-
~ r- -/-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I r r-
Cheese 
-
I ~ -
Meat or Fish 
-1- I -1- r 
Eggs 
-r I 
Potatoes + 
Vegetables 
- ~ -7-
-
Fruit, citrus 
- ~ + 
Fruit, others ! 
- 7- -
Cere"l 
""" Brea.d - .,t- + 
Fats + I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-,1--
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
Water 
- ~ 7-
Salt 
- - -
~ 
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program- Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: J"B Av, Daily Protein Gms. 
Group No: Av, Daily CHO: ;L. (;. 7 Gms, 
' 
Usual Recommended Health Follow-u, ! Intake Intake Education I I 
I 
Clinic !Nutri tionall 
! Number Meals/Da.y + ' ! 
I 
'Hedication 
T 
Food Sup1lements +- +- -/- i 
Special Diet I I I 
I 
' !Food Dislikes +- I -: 
I Cravings 
-1- -
-1-
Adequacy of Diet 
-
-1- -r 
Specific Foods: 
Milk I + I +-- ! 
Cheese I 
-1- --
Meat or Fish 
- I ...,._ -I-
Eggs I + ' 
Potatoes 
-f-
Vegetables ' 
-1- -I-! -
-
Fruit, citrus 
- I -1- 1-
Fruit, others I I 
I - -1- + 
CereAl +- ! 
Bread i-
Fats 
-1- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I +-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
Water 
-1-
Salt 
-f- I 
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: L./3 Av. ]}lily Protein ..50 Gms. 
Group No: zrc Av. Daily CHO: I 8 3 Gms, 
' 
: Clinic rutri tional I I I 
' 
Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ ! Inte.ke Intake · Education l I I 
!Number Meals/Day 
-
+ --1-
: 
'Medication 
T 
Food Sup•olements 
-
I 
-1- -I-
-
Special Diet ! 
-1- ~ -1-
-
I 
' Food Dislikes + ! - -/- I 
Cravings I 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
-1-
-1- _,:... 
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I 
I 7- -f-
Cheese I 
Meat or Fish 
- I + -
Eggs 
-
I 
-I- -
Potatoes 
-
-1- -1-
Vegetables 
- 7- ~ + 
-
Fruit, citrus 
- + .._,£-
Fruit, others I 
-1-
' 
Cereal + I 
Bread + 
Fats + I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-
- - + 
Coffee, Tea, etc. + 
Water + 
Salt 
- - -
-/- I 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: 118 Av. Inily Protein § Y Gms. 
Group No: :JI:. 8 Av. Daily CHO: 3 I h Gms. 
' T Clinic rutri tional I I I Usual 
' Recommended Health Follow-u~ i Intake i Intake , Education 
!Number Meals/nay 
-r 
' i I Medication 
I 
Food Sup•olements : 
-1- I r- .,1- i 
Special Diet 1 1-
-1- 1 -1--
I ' Food Dislikes 
-1- I - + ' 
' 
Cravings I + - - -
Adequacy of Diet 
- 1- ~ ~ 
Specific Foods: 
Milk +- I I 
Cheese 
-
-r 7- -
Meat or Fish I f- I 
Eggs 
-1- I 
Potatoes 
-r I 
Vegetables I +- -/--
-
Fruit, citrus 
-
-1- --1- + 
Fruit, others ! 
·-1-I 
CereAl +- I 
Bread 
-
- r-
Fats 
-1- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I 
- -
-1-
Coffee, Tea, etc. + 
Water + 
Salt 
- -
-
7'- I 
lD2 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: OB Av. Daily Protein Gms, 
Group No: :zz::-!3 Av. Daily CHO: I 7 0 Gms, 
' 
' I I i Clinic INutri tional I Usual Follow-u; ' Recommended Health ! Intake Intake , Education 
I Number Meals/Il9.y 
- + -i 
Medication 
Food Sup•olernents ! i 
Special Diet ! +- r I t--
' ' Food Dislikes 
-1- I - - -f-' 
' 
Cr~vings I 
Adequacy of Diet 
- I -1- -1- -1-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
- -f- I -/- -r-
Cheese I I 
- -
Meat or Fish 
- I + ~ 
Eggs 
-
I 7- -1-
Potatoes 7-
Vegetables 
-
-r:- -
-
Fruit, citrus 
- -I- 7'-
Fruit, others I 
-1-I 
CereRl + I 
Bread + 
Fats 
-1- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-1-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
Water + 
Salt 
- - - I + 
103 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - P,oston University School of Medicine 
Patient: sa Av. Iaily Protein .:Z. 3 Gms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: 3 58 Gms. 
' 
Usual Recommended Health Follow-u, i Intake Intake Education 
' ' I
Clinic rutri tionall 
!Number Meals/Day 
-
-1- t- -
' 
'Vedication 
I 
Food Supolements 
-
·-1- ..,.... i -
Special Diet T 
-/- -1- l + i -
l ' j Food Dislikes + : -
l 
-I-Cravings -
Adequacy of Diet 
-
-1- -t- ~ 
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I 
-1- I 
-1-' 
Cheese 
-
I +- -
Meat or Fish 
·- I -1- -1-
Eggs I + - ' -
Potatoes 
- - -1-
Vegetables ' +- -1-
' 
-
-
Fruit, citrus 
-1- ! 
Fruit, others ' -f-
' 
I 
CereAl 
-
I + -
Bread 
- I - + 
Fats 
-
I 
- -1-
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
- - + 
Coffee, Tea, etc. + 
Water f-
Salt 
- -
- I "1'-- l 
104 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: s MB Av, Daily Protein b 0 Gms. 
Group No: Av, Daily CHO: ;2 7 g Gms, 
' 
i Clinic rutri tional I I I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ ' i Intake Intake · Education 
' ' I 
\Number Meals/Day 
-
~ f- -: : 
: i 
'Medication I 
Food Sup•'llements 
-
-f-
-1- i -
Special Diet ! + 1- I - -
' ' I Food Dislikes I I ' 
' 
Cravings ! 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
1- t- -f-
Specific Foods: 
Milk I 1- I f-- : 
Cheese I 
Meat or Fish I + I 
Eggs 
-1- i 
Potatoes 
- - - f-
Vegetables +-
-
Fruit, citrus 
- - I-
Fruit, others I ! 
- - -
Cereal 
-
I 
- f-
Bread 
·-
- - + 
Fats 
-1-
I 
' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I 
- -
-1-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-1-
Water + 
Salt 
-
- - + 
105 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: cc Av. Daily Protein ~-~ Grns. 
Group No: TCB Av, Daily CHO: / 0 7 Oms, 
' ; Clinic rutritional I I I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ I Intake I Intake , Education 
!Number Meals/tRy 
I 
,f-
' I : Medication 
- -1- T- -
Food Sup•1lements 
-
I 
-1- -1- i -
Special Diet I 
-1- -1- ! --
I 
Food Dislikes 
.f- I - -: 
Cravings ! 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
-r- r -r 
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I T-
-
Cheese 
-
I + -
Meat or Fish 
- + I -1- r-
Eggs 
-
~ I r- ~ 
Potatoes 7-
Vegetables 
-
-1- -
-
Fruit, citrus 
- -f- -
Fruit, others i 
-1--
CereAl 
-
I + -
Bread 
- -1'- -
Fats +- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I -;-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-+-
Water 
-
-1- -1-
Salt 
- -
- -
106 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: Av. I:aily Protein /f J Gms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: I~~ Gms, 
' i Clinic rutri tional I I I Usual 
' Recommended Health Follow-u, ! Intake Intake , Education I I 
!Number Meals/lEy 
- "1'- -r- -
' I 
I 
Hedication 
Food Sup olements ~ I : 
Special Diet l 
- "1'- ,t- I 
I ' I Food Dislikes -1- I -' 
' 
! Cravings 
-f" - + 
Adequacy of Diet 
- 7- -1- + 
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
- + I T- I + I 
Cheese I I ~ - -
Meat or Fish 
- ~ I + --r--
Eggs 
- + I ·~ -
Potatoes 
-1-
Vegetables 
-r-
-
Fruit, citrus 
-
~ ?"--
Fruit, others 1 + 
Cereal 
- - I - -
Bread 
-
- -
-
Fats 
- -
I 7'--
Candy, Desserts, Sugar + 
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-t-
Water 
-;-
Salt 
- -
7-
107 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Eoston University School of Medicine 
Patient: Av. Daily Protein 4 ~ Grns. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: I b S Gms. 
i i Clinic rutri tional I I Usual i Recommended Health Follow-u~ Intake Intake · Education 
' I i Number Meals/Th.y 1-
' I 
, f·.'iedication 
r 
Food Sup 1lements I i 
Special Diet ! + 1- I -f-' -
' ' I Food Dislikes I 
' 
' 
Cravings I ~ - -f-
Adequacy of Diet 
-
1- f- + 
Specific Foods: 
Milk I 
-1- ! ~ - I 
Cheese 
-1- ! 
Meat or Fish I -I- I 
Eggs 
- I I -1- -1-
Potatoes + 
Vegetables 
I - f- + 
-
Fruit, citrus 
- I r- -r-
Fruit, others I {-I 
I 
Cereal ' + 
Bread 
- -
-r-
Fats 
-
I 
- ' -f-
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I 
-1-
' Coffee, Tea, etc. +-
Water 
-r-
Salt 
-
-
- + I 
108 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: Av, Iaily Protein t.j r Gms. 
Group No: I .. -a Av, Daily CHO: ...., ' Gms. 
' 
. ' I I ' Clinic rutritional ! Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ i Intake Intake ; Education I 
!Number Meals/Day 
- T- ,L f- ' i 
Medication 
- 1- -I- r 
I 
Food Sup·olements 
-1- f- 1- i 
Special Diet ! f- r- I 1--
' ' Food Dislikes ' 
' 
' 
Cravings ! 
Adequacy of Diet 
- ~ -1- ~ 
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
- + I '1- 7-
Cheese ! .,L ' 
--
Meat or Fish 
- I f- 1-
Eggs 
-
! 7- f-
Potatoes f- I 
Vegetables 
- f- r-
-
Fruit, citrus 
- r- f-
Fruit, others ! t-
Cereal f-
Bread ~ 
Fats f- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-
- -
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-1-
Water f-
Salt 
- I - r--
109 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: BC.. Av. D!tily Protein 57 Gms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: :>2- ~ _s- Gms. 
' I I I i Clinic jutri tional I Usual Follow-, 
' 
Recommended Health 
! Inte.ke Intake , Education I 
!Number Meals/Day 
- ,t.. -
' i 
' Medication 
I 
Food Sup'1lements 
-
I +- ~ -1-
Special Diet ! + ·~ ~ -
I I 
Food Dislikes 1- I - ~ : 
Cravings I -1- - -
Adequacy of Diet ! 
-
7'- + 7"-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I 
L .,t- 7-
Cheese + ! 
Meat or Fish 
- I + ~ 
Eggs 
-
I 7"- -/-
Potatoes 
- + -
Vegetables 
- 7- ~ 
-
Fruit, citrus 
- + 7-
Fruit, others i + I 
CereAl 
-
I ~ -
Bread 
'?"-
Fats ~ I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar i + 
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-/-
Water + 
Salt 
- - - + 
llO 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: vc Av, I:aily Protein -~6 Gms. 
Group No: !TA Av. Daily CHO: / c;l.,;t Gms. 
' 
' I I i Clinic iutritional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u, ! Inteke Intake , Education I 
!Number Meals/ray 
- ~ -
' 
' I 
' Medication r- f- i-
Food Sup·olements i 
Special Diet ! 
-t- f- I r -
I I 
Food Dislikes I 
' 
' 
Cravings + - - ~ 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
-1-- 1- f-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I 
I r- ,I-
Cheese 
-
! 
-1- -
Meat or Fl.sh 
-
I -f- -1-
Eggs 
-
! 
-I- --
Potatoes 
-1- I 
Vegetables 
-
~ -r-
-
Fruit, citrus + 
Fruit, others ! 
-f-
CereAl 7-
Bread 
- -r:- '"/-
Fats 
-T- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-
- ~ 
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-t-
Water 
-r:-
Salt 
-
I - "/--
-
lll 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: C.D Av. I:aily Protein 3 7 Gms. 
Group No: 7TC. Av. Daily CHO: / 0 S Gms. 
' i Clinic jutritional I I I Usual 
' Recommended Health Follow-ul i Inteke Intake : Education 
' 
I 
II Number Meals/ll9.y 
- ~ -
' I 
I 
I 'Medication 
I 
Food Supolements 
-r I +- + i 
Special Diet ! r- -J. I -/- I 
- i 
I ' 
'Food Dislikes + ! - -r-
! I Cr'tvings 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
,t- r- r-
Specific Foods: 
Milk I 
-1- I T-- I 
Cheese I 
-
-1- -
Meat or Fish I 
-
I -1- 1-
Eggs 
-
I 
"i- ,t-
Potatoes 
-1-
Vegetables I +- ~ I -
-
Fruit, citrus 
- + -/-
Fruit, others I I 
-1-' - -I I CereAl +-
Bread 
-
I + 7-
Fats +- ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I 
- -
-/-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
Water + 
Salt 
- - -
.,t:- I 
112 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: MJJ Av. Daily Protein 4/ Oms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: J. ,3.;L Oms. 
' . ' I I : Clinic jutritional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-, ! Intake Intake , Education I 
!Number Meals/Day 
- -1- -1-
' i 
Hedication 
-;- f- ~ 
Food Sup•1lemcmts ! 
-
I f- r-
Special Diet ! j-
-1- 7'--
' Food Dislikes I ! 
Cravings I 
Adequacy of Diet 
- + ~ -/--
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
- + ;r:-
Cheese 
- -1- ' r- r:-
Meat or Fish 
- I 7- r 
Eggs + I 
Potatoes 
-1-
Vegetables 
- -/- -;L 
-
Fruit, citrus 
-- 7- -
Fruit, others ! 
-
..,._ 
-/-
Cereal 
-/-
Bread + 
Fats 
-7'- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-
-
-
-r-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
Water 
- -1- ~ 
Salt 
- - - -1- I 
ll3 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: MD Av. Dlily Protein .5 (, Gms. 
Group No: ::zr e. '1 ., 6-3 Av. Da~ y CHO: ~ Gms, 
' ; Clinic rutri tional I I I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ ! Intake Intake · Education I ' 
!Number Meals/!)9y 1-! 
' 
'Medication 
I 
Food Sup1lements r ! -f -1- i 
Special Diet I 
-1- r -f I l ' 
T 
' I Food Dislikes i 
! Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
- I + + 
Specific Foods: 
Milk I ~ ! - I 
-
Cheese + T 1- + -
Meat or Fish 
- I 7- -1-
Eggs 1- I ' ' 
Potatoes 1-
Vegetables 
I 
-
-1- + 
-
Fruit, citrus 
-+ 
' 
Fruit, others ' t-, I 
CereRl 
-1- I 
Bread + 
Fats +-
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I 
-1-
Coffee, Tea, etc. +-
Water 1-
Salt + I I 
114 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: B .D~ ~~ Av. Thlily Protein '-/ / Gms. 
Group No: I ... -., Av. Daily CHO: -J ...._ Gms. 
' ' I I i Clinic jutritional ! Usual Recommended Health Follow-u; ! Intake Intake , Education I I Number Meals/ray -r 
' 
' I 
Medication 
- -r -1- f-
Food Supc1lernents : r- f- 1- j 
Special Diet ! 1- -h_ ! f -
' 
' i Food Dislikes f- I - + ' 
' 
Cravings I 
Adequacy of Diet 
- +- -f- r-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
- + I ~ 1'--I 
Cheese 
-
I 
-1-
-
Meat or Fish 
- -1- T-
Eggs 
- +- i-
Potatoes 
-
-
-/-
Vegetables 
-
-
-1- ~ 
Fruit, citrus 
- + ;;t:-
Fruit, others ! f-
CereAl 
-;-
Bread r 
Fats i- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar t-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-f-
Water f-
Salt 
- - I - -r-
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: BE Av. Daily Protein ~ ~ Gms. 
Group No: .:zr c.. Av. Daily CHO: I .3 b Gms. 
Usual Reconunended I Health Follow-up Intake Intake Education I I 
Clinic jNutritionall 
Number Meals/Thy 
- + -
Hedication i- .,.. -1- I 
r 
I I Food Sup1lements T- t ~ ~ i 
SPecial Diet 
I 
..;- ,t. I + -
I I j Food Dislikes + ! - - + I 
I I Cravings .f- - + 
Adequacy of Diet 
- + +- ~ 
SPecific Foods: 
Milk I ~ 1. -1-- I 
Cheese 
-
I + +-
Meat or Fish ! 
- I + -1-
Eggs I +-- I + 
Potatoes +-
Vegetables 
-
-1- r-
-
Fruit, citrus 
-
I r +-
Fruit, others I 
' 
-1-I 
Cereal . +- -
-
I 
Bread 
-1-
Fats + I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I 
- -
-1-
' Coffee, Tea, etc. 
Water 
-1-
Salt 
- - -
-1- I 
116 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: fi.. f Av. Daily Protein .;t 3 Oms. 
Group No: ..:;:Jr A Av. Daily CHO: I _q / Oms. 
' 
. ' I I ! Clinic jutri tional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ ! Inte.ke Intake , Education 
!Number Meals/Day 
- +- -1- ' i 
'Medication 
-r -r f. 
Food Sup•1lements r f- f- 'f- i 
Special Diet ! 
-1- + + ! 
' ' Food Dislikes + I -1--' -; 
Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
- + -f-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I ·-/- 7-
Cheese 
-
! + -
Meat or Fish 
- I + -r 
Eggs /- I 
Potatoes 
-f-
Vegetables 
- -1- -/-
-
Fruit, citrus 
- + -
Fruit, others I 
-1-! 
CereAl 
- -1- -
Bread + 
Fats 
-r I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
- ·-
.,t-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-1-
Water 
-1-
Salt 
-1-
ll7 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: ALH Av, Daily Protein 87 Gms. 
Group No: :zrB Av. Daily CHO: ,.2. 0 b Gms, 
' 
' I I i Clinic INutri tional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ 
1 Intake Intake , Education I 
\Number Meals/Day 
-1-
' i 
I 
Medication 
! I Food Sup)lements i 
Special Diet ! 7- r- I 7"--
' ' Food Dislikes I I
' 
' 
Cravings I 
Adequacy of Diet 
- r -,t- -1-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I 
-/- I r-: 
Cheese 
-
! + T-
Meat or Fish 
-
-T- I T- -r 
Eggs 
-1- I 
Potatoes 
-1--
Vegetables 
-r-
-
Fruit, citrus 
- ~ + 7-
I I Fruit, others ! -1-
I 
Cereal 
-
I 
- + 
Bread 
- ~ -;!-
Fats +- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar i +-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-f-
Water 
-1-
Salt 
- -
- + 
ll8 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - PDston University School of Medicine 
Patient: EH Av. Daily Protein Gms. 
Group No: :zr .tl Av. Daily CHO: I 4 if Gms. 
' 
. ' I I : Clinic iutritional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ 
' Intake ! Intake , Education I ! Number Meals/:tay 
- +- r ' ' I 
Hedication 
-1- -1- r 
r 
Food Supc1lements f- r- r-
Special Diet ! ~ :/- ~ -
' Food Dislikes I : 
Cravings I 
Adequacy of Diet 
- ·;i- ~ ~ 
Specific Foods: 
Milk I ~ r-
-
I 
Cheese I 
Meat or Fish 
-
I -f- f-
Eggs 
-f- ! 
Potatoes 
- ~ ..,t-
Vegetables 
- -/- ~ 
-
Fruit, citrus 
-
'-/- +-
Fruit, others ! + 
Cereal 
-1-
Bread + 
Fats 
--1- ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-
-
~ 
Coffee, Tea, etc. ~ 
Water ~ 
Salt 
- -
I 
- I 
..,__ 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: EH Av. Daily Protein Gms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: Gms. 
' i Clinic rutri tional I I I Usual Follow-u~ ! Intake Recommended Health Intake , Education I 
!Number Meals/Day 
-1-
' i 
Medication 
I 
Food Supc1lements 
- -r i -I-
Special Diet ! 
-1- -f ! ~ -
I I Food Dislikes + I - f-: 
Cravings i 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
-f- -1-
-r 
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
- I -1- I + 
Cheese 
-
I 
-I-
-I-
Meat or Fish 
-1- I 
Eggs + I 
Potatoes + 
Vegetables + 
-
Fruit, citrus 
- + -1-
i I Fruit, others I +-I 
CereAl 
- I -
-1-
Bread 
- - -I-
Fats 
-1- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar /-
Coffee, Tea, etc. +-
Water f-
I I I I I Salt - - - -f-
120 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: M H Av, Iaily Protein e.2 ;J_, Gms. 
Group No: VA Av. Daily CHO: / I ~ Gms, 
' 
' I I i Clinic jutri tional I Usual Follow-u~ ' Recommended Health i Inte.ke i Intake . Education 
I 
!Number Meals/Day 
- -r + i 
Medication 
Food Supcolements i 
Special Diet ! I 
' 
I 
Food Dislikes ~ I -
' -
' 
Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
r:- r:-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I ~ r-I 
Cheese 
-
I /- -
Meat or Fish 
- I 7'- ~ 
Eggs 
-
I +- f-
Potatoes 
- I i- -
Vegetables 
- -r -
-
Fruit, citrus 
- -f- ;L 
Fruit, others ! +-
CereAl 
- + -
Bread 
-
_,:.- -r 
Fats 
-}- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-1-
Coffee, Tea, etc, 
Water + 
Salt r- I 
121 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: MH Av. Thlily Protein 7 4 Gms. 
Group No: T C.. Av. Daily CHO: 92. 7 {, Gms. 
' 
Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ i Intake Intake Education 
' ' 
Clinic Futritional 
I I Number Meals/Th-Y 
-
-1- +-
' \ 
i ' 'l,:~edication 
Food Sup 1lements I 
-/-- I /- i -
Special Diet I I 
f- ' ' I Food Dislikes ! - --/-
Cravings ! 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
I ~ r- -;L 
Specific Foods: 
!!:ilk 
-
I \ 
-
I 
- -
Cheese + 
! 
' 
Meat or Fish 
-f- I 
Eggs r I I ' 
Potatoes 
-1-
Vegetables 
I - + 7'-
-
Fruit, citrus 
-- ~ -
Fruit, others ' ~ ' -
-I. 
Cereal 
- + -
Bread 
- -
-I-
Fats i- I ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I - - + 
Coffee, Tea, etc. + 
Water +-
Salt +- I 
l22 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: Av, Dodly Protein c2.. (, Gms. 
Group No: Av, Daily CHO: / .f- / Oms. 
' 
' I I i Clinic rutri tional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-l i Intake i Intake , Education 
!Number Meals/Day 
- .J- -
' 
Hedication 
Food Supoolements ~ -1- -;:.. i 
Special Diet ! ~ 1- I ·- -
I i 
Food Dislikes I ! 
' 
Cravings + - f-
Adequacy of Diet 
- r r T-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I I ~ 7'-
Cheese I 
Meat or Fish 
- I ~ -
Eggs 
-1- I 
Potatoes + I 
Vegetables 
- ~ ~ 
-
Fruit, citrus + 
Fruit, others I + 
Cereal 
-r:- I 
Bread + 
Fats + I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 7-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
Water 
-r 
Salt 
- -
- -
l23 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: Av. Daily Protein tf 3 Gms. 
Group No: rA Av. Daily CHO: .3 3 si?=: Gms. 
' 
' ! I ; Clinic rutri tional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ 
' Inte.ke ! Intake ' Education I I 
! Number Meals/Dzy 
-
-f ...;- + ' i 
Medication 
Food Supc1lements 
r 
! 
Special Diet ! 
·+- -I- ~ -
r- ' Food Dislikes I 
- - + ' 
' 
Cravings 
-1- - - -I-
Adequacy of Diet 
- I ~ -/- -/-
-:-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-1- I 
Cheese I ! 
-I-- -
Meat or Fish 
- I -1- .,L 
Eggs 
-
I 1- r-
Potatoes 
-1-
Vegetables + 
-
Fruit, citrus 
- ,£ -/-
Fruit, others i ..,t-1 
CereAl 
-r:-
Bread ..;-
Fats 
..,£-. I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
- -
- ·-
Coffee, Tea, etc. + 
Water 1-
Salt 
·- - 1-
-
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: EJ"" Av. Iaily Protein 6 q Oms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: ;t ~ 6 Oms. 
! Usual Recommended j Health Follow-up Intake Education I 
' ' 
Intake 
I
Clinic jNutritionall 
I Number Meals/ray + ' 
: 
I 'Hedication 
I 
Food Supolements 
-
I r- -1- i -
Special Diet ! I i 
! ' I Food Dislikes + I - -I- I ' 
' 
l + Cravings - + 
Adequacy of Diet I 
- + + 
Specific Foods: 
Milk I 
-1- ! -1-- I 
Cheese 
-
T + -
Meat or Fish 
- I + + 
Eggs 
- I I .,t- -f-
Potatoes +-
Vegetables 
' -
-1- -
-
Fruit, citrus 
-
I + + i 
Fruit, others ' 
' + I 
CereAl +- I 
Bread 
-
I 
-
~ 
Fats I 
-1- ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I -
- +-
' Coffee, Tea, etc. 
'I-
Water + 
Salt + I I 
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: Av, Thtily Protein 3 / Oms. 
Group No: ICA Av. Daily CHO: / I 9 Oms. 
' 
' I I ; Clinic jutri tional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ ' ! Inte.ke Intake , Education 
! Number Meals/fuy f- -
- ' i 
Hedication 
I 
Food Sup,olements I i 
Special Diet ! r- 7- ! -f--
I 
Food Dislikes I : 
Cr:wings ! 
..1- - -
Adequacy of Diet 
- -r + -f 
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
-r I 1- -1-
Cheese ~ ! -f- -·-
Meat or Fish f-
Eggs 
- ..J. -f- ~ 
Potatoes 
-I-
Vegetables 
-
-
--1- + -t-
Fruit, citrus 
- -/- T-
Fruit, others ! + 
Cereal 
- -1- ,.L ·-
Bread 
-1-
Fats +- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-1-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
Water 
-f-
Salt 
-
-
- + 
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: MJ" Av. Daily Protein I o-o Gms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: I .;2... 8 Gms. 
' 
' I I ' Clinic jutri tional I Usual Follow-u; ! Intake Recommended Health Intake · Education I 
!Number Meals/Day 
- ·I- T- ' l 
'r·.<Iedica tion + -f-- -f-
Food Sup•olements 
-1- I T- f- i 
SPecial Diet l f- f- I -r--
' ' Food Dislikes I 
' 
' 
Cravings I 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
-1- ,I- 7-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
·f- I I 
' 
Cheese I I 
- -
Meat or Fish + I 
Eggs 
-
I r + 
Potatoes + I 
Vegetables + 
-
Fruit, citrus 
- + 7"-
Fruit, others I 
-1-! I 
Cereal 
-
I -
Bread r 
Fats 
-1- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-1-
Coffee, Tea, etc. + 
Water +-
Salt 
- -
- 7'-
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: RX Av, Daily Protein ~/ Gms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: -2. ~0 Gms. 
' 
. ' I I ! Clinic jutri tional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ ' ! Intake Intake . Education I 
,t... !Number Meals/Day - -r -I- , I 
Medication 
T 
Food Sup•1lements 
- ~ -1- i -f-
Special Diet ! 
-1-- -;- I ~ -
' ' I Food Dislikes 
-!- I -' -
' 
Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
- -1- -1-- -1-
Specific Foods: 
Milk I 
..,L 7-- I 
Cheese 
-
I ~ -
Meat or Fish 
- I 7- 7-
Eggs +- I 
Potatoes +-
Vegetables 
-
-1- +-
-
Fruit, citrus 
-
-r-- -f-
Fruit, others ! 7-
• Cereal 
..,L 
Bread + 
Fats 
--1- ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-1-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-f-
Water + 
Salt 
- - -
;'-
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: J"K Av. Daily Protein ~?I Gms, 
Group No: ::a:.B Av. Daily CHO: 3 I 6 Gms. 
' 
. ' I I ! Clinic jutri tional I Usual Follow-u~ ' Recommended Health i Intake Intake ; Education i 
!Number Meals/Day r 
' I 
I : Medication 1- -1- -1-
T 
Food Sup:1lements + I f- ·~ i 
Special Diet ! i- 1- I -1-
-
I 
' Food Dislikes 
.f- ! 
' 
-
-I-
Cravings ! 
Adequacy of Diet 
- 7- .f-- -r-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I -I- I ,4 
Cheese + I 
Meat or Fl.sh 
-1- I 
Eggs + I 
Potatoes 
- - ~ 
Vegetables 
-1-
-
Fruit, citrus 
-1-
Fruit, others ! +-
I 
Cereal 
-
I - + 
Bread 
-
! -
-1-
Fats + I I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-
- + 
Coffee, Tea, etc. 1-
Water 
-
-1- -I-
Salt 
- - - r-
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: G-L 
Group No: JL8 
..5-; Av, Daily Protein 
Av, Daily CHO: ;L a:Lf 
Gms. 
Gms. 
,------------- ----------T----------~. --------~,----------~------~ 
/ : Clinic jutri tional I 
j ¥~:~e Recommended Health Follow-up 
Intake · Education -, 1------------------------+---------~-=~~~-+~~~=~~~------~ ! Number Meals/Day f-
~----------~~----------+---~----~---------4----------~------~ 
Medication 
Food Supolements 
SPecial Diet ! 
Food Dislikes 
Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
SPecific Foods: 
Milk .,;:..- I 
Cheese I 
Meat or Fish I 
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Vegetables + 
Fruit, citrus 
Fruit, others 
Cereal 
Bread I 
Fats 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar -/-
Coffee, Tea, etc. ~ 
Water -1--
Salt 
129 
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NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: Av, Daily Protein SO Gms. 
Group No: Av, Dai1y CHO: I 5' / Gms, 
' 
. ' I I ! Clinic rutri tional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ ' Intake I Intake , Education ' I 
!Number Meals/DB.y 
-·-
.,L-
-
' ! : Hedication 
Food Supolements 
-1- I -1- r:- i 
Special Diet ! 
- 1- -1- I -/-
' ' Food Dislikes I 
' 
' 
Cravings ! 
Adequacy of Diet 
- 1- 7- -1-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
-1- I 7- I -I 
Cheese 
-
I 
-
Meat or Fish 
-/- I 
Eggs 
-
I ~ -r:--
Potatoes 
-1-
Vegetables 
- + -/--
-
Fruit, citrus 
- ~ --/-
Fruit, others ! -f-
I 
. Cereal 
-
I -
Bread 
-1-
Fats + I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-f-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-1-
Water 
-1-
Salt 
-
- -
-/ I 
NUTRITION HISTORY 131 
Human Ecology Program ~ Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: C Mac£ Av, Daily Protein ~-~ Gms, 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: ;L.:l / Gms, 
' 
; Clinic rutri tionall I I I Usual Follow~u, 
1 Intake Recommended Health 
I Intake , Education 
!Number Meals/Day 
- -1- -1--
i 
Medication 
Food Supolements ! 
-
t- -f. i -1-
Special Diet ! 
..,t- -f- I -1--
' I Food Dislikes 
-1- ' - ..,L : 
I I CrA.vings 
Adequacy of Diet 
- I f- -f- T-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
- -1-
I 
I 
-r- I r:-
Cheese I 
-
-
Meat or Fish ! 
- I r 1-
Eggs 
-
I 
-1- -
Potatoes 
-1-
Vegetables 
- + -
-
Fruit, citrus 
- -f- ~ 
I 
Fruit, others I 
-1-! I 
Cereal + I 
Bread 
-I-
Fats +- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I + 
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-
- -f-
Water + 
Salt 
-
- - + 
l,32 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program • Boston'University School of Medicine 
Patient: AM Av. J:Rily Protein b 3 Grns. 
Group No: :rr::B Av. Daily CHO: ,;? 3 &' Grns. 
' ; Clinic !Nutritional I I I Usual Follow-u~ ' Recommended Health i Intake Intake · Education I I I Number Meals/fay 
' 
-1-
I 
'Medication 
Food Supolernents ~ I ?'- /- i 
Special Diet ! T-
-1- 1- I 
I I 
!Food Dislikes I 
' 
' 
Cravings ! 
Adequacy of Diet 
- T- ~ 
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
! 
-r I ·-r:-
Cheese 1 
Meat or Fish 
- I -,'- -.'-
Eggs r- I I 
Potatoes + 
Vegetables 
-I- ' 
-
Fruit, citrus + 
Fruit, others I I 
-1-
Cere:1l 
-1-- I 
Bread + I 
Fats +- ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-1-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
Water 1-
Salt +-- I 
1.33 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: C.tl Av, taily Protein ~~/ Gms. 
Group No: Av. D8ily CHO: / ~ 3 Gras. 
' 
. ' . I I : Clinic rutritionall I Usual Follow-u~ ' ! Intake Recommended Healt~ 
I Intake · Education I Number Meals/ray 
- f- + + 
' 
I 
'Hedication 
-1- -1- .,L 
Food Sup•1lements + I -r -I- i 
Special Diet ! 
- -r -;- I -1- i 
' ' I Food Dislikes i 
' 
! ~ I Cravings - -/-
Adequacy of Diet 
- 1- -1- + 
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I 
l 7'- I ·~ 
Cheese 
-
! + -
Meat or Fish 
- I -1- r-
Eggs 
-
I 1 -r:- /-
Potatoes 
- -1-
-
Vegetables 
' 
-/- +--
-
Fruit, citrus 
- + +-I 
Fruit, others I + -I -
CereAl 
- + -t<-
Bread + 
Fats + 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-I-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-1-
Water 
- - + 
Salt 
- - - + 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: EM Av, Daily Protein dr / Gms. 
Group No: vc.. Av. Daily CHO~ .;l {;, 5" Gms, 
i Usua Recommended I Health Follow-up Intake Intake Education I 
' ' I 
1 Clinic jNutri tionall 
!Number Meals/Day 
-1-
' I 
· ~·.{edication r -f- 1-
I 
Food Supolements 
-1- ! -f- + i 
Special Diet ! f-
-f- I ~ - i 
' ' Food Dislikes ! I 
Cravings I 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
-,'- 7- T-
Specific Foods: 
Milk I 
- I f-- - I 
Cheese 
-f- 1 
Meat or Fish 
-t- I 
Eggs 
-1- I ' 
Potatoes ~ 
Vegetables 1-
-
Fruit, citrus ~ 
Fruit, others ! 1-
I 
Cere~l ' I 
Bread f-
Fats r- ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I 
- -
-
-I-
Coffee, Tea, etc, 1-
Water + 
Salt I 7-
-
-
- I 
13.5 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: 3M Av. I:aily Protein 3 '7 Gms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: I_:!) d Gms. 
! 
Usual Recommended Health Follow-, Intake Intake Education I I 
Clinic rutritionall 
!Number Meals/Day 
- -1- -1- 1-i 
I 
1-'1·:Iedication - f- -1-
I 
Food Sup1lements - ! t- t- i -1-
Special Diet ! f- I ,t-- ~ 
I ' I Food Dislikes 
-t- I - -' 
' 
Cravings ! 
Adequacy of Diet 
- -,'- -r -1-
Specific Foods: 
. 
Milk - '1- I ~ I -f-I 
Cheese 
-
..,_ I 
-r- + 
Meat or Fish 
- -1- I r- 7-
Eggs 
- + ! +- -
Potatoes r-
Vegetables 
- -1- -
-
Fruit, citrus 
- +- -f-
Fruit, others I + ' I 
Cereal 
-1- I 
Bread 
-1- I 
Fats 
-r 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I -
-
-;L 
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-1-
Water 
-1-
Salt 
- - - + 
136 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: Ft::i. Av. Dail;l: Protein b/ Gms. 
... !' Group No: -=zrA Av • Daily CHO: :36 6 Gms. 
' 
' I I : Clinic jutri tional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ ! Inteke Intake , Education I 
!Number Meals/Dgy 
-
-f- ~ 
- ' l 
l:~edication t- 1- -r 
I 
Food Sup--llernents 
...;- I 1- + i 
Special Diet T 
-r- -f- ~ ! 
' 
' ' Food Dislikes I : 
Cravings I 1- - -1-
Adequacy of Diet 
- -1- -J- 7-
Specific Foods: 
!5-lk 
- ! -1- -
Cheese ! 
Meat or Fish 
- I -r 7-
Eggs 
-1- I 
Potatoes 
-1-
Vegetables 
-1-
-
Fruit, citrus 
- -1- 1-
Fruit, others I f-' ' I 
Cereal 
"i-
Bread 
-1-
Fats 
-f- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-
- - -
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
- - -
-f. 
Water 
-
- - '7'-
Salt + 
137 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: A p Av, I:nily Protein (, 7 Gms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: I 7 7 Gms, 
: Usual Recommended I Health Follow-up Intake Intake Education I I ' 
Clinic !Nutritional\ 
!Number Meals/my 
-
' 
+ -I- + 
' I 
'Medication 
I 
Food Sup olements 
-I- I -1- -1- i 
Special Diet 1 
' 
- .f + I -1--
' ' !Food Dislikes I I : 
Cr;,.vings ! 
Adequacy of Diet 
- I -1- + + I 
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I + I +-I 
Cheese 
-1- I I 
Meat or Fish ! + I 
Eggs + i I ' 
Potatoes + 
Vegetables ' + - -
' 
-
Fruit, citrus 
- I + -r-
Fruit, others ' - I -1--' -
I 
I Cereal 
Bread 
--,J- I 
Fats 
-1- ! ! 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I - -
-
-1-
' Coffee, Tea, etc, 
-1 
Water + 
Salt I +-- - - I 
lJB 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: L- P Av, Iaily Protein 3 I Gl!ljl, 
Group No: :z::L ;1 Av, Daily CHO: ..:2. 91. 9 Gms. 
' 
' I I ! Clinic rutri tional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ ! Inte.ke Intake , Education 
!Number Meals/ray 
- 7- - ' 
' I 
Medication 
Food Sup·1lements ! i 
Special Diet ! 1'- ~ I ~ -
' Food Dislikes 1- ' ~ ' -
' 
Cravings I 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
I +- -1- 1-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I ~ -1-' 
Cheese I I 
Meat or Fish .,t- I 
Eggs /- I 
Potatoes 
.,t-
Vegetables 
-1-
-
Fruit, citrus 
- 1- 7-
Fruit, others ! 
- 7- 7'-
Cereal : f-
Bread 
.f-
Fats 1- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar f-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-1-
Water 1-
Salt 
-
- -
7-
139 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: LP Av. Daily Protein -~~ Gms. 
Group No: "1 c;l.. / 0 Av. Dm. y CHO: Gms. 
. Usual Recommended I Health Follow-up i Intake Intake Education I 
' ' I
Clinic jNutritionall 
!Number Meals/Day 
- I- -1-
' i · t·redication 
r 
I Food Supllements i i 
Special Diet ! I i 
' ' !Food Dislikes 1- i - I 
I Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
..;-
-1-
Specific Feeds: 
Milk ! + ! --
Cheese +- T 
Meat or Fish ! + I 
Eggs 
- I ! +- -
Potatoes + 
Vegetables 
- f- -;-
' 
-
Fruit, citrus 
- ~ +-
Fruit, others ' f- I , 
I 
! CereAl ' + 
Bread 
-1- I • 
Fats 1--
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I +-
. 
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
Water 
- -1- -f 
S11lt + I I 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: sP Av, Daily Protein Gma, 
Group No: JJ:A Av. Daily CHO: Gms, 
' 
. ' I I ' Clinic iutri tional I Usual Follow-u~ ' Recommended Health i Intake Intake . Education I 
!Number Meals/Day 
..;-
' I 
Medication 
Food Sup~lements ! i 
Special Diet ! 
- -r- :?'- 1 +-
I 
,?-Food Dislikes I - - -.1-' 
' 
Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
7'- 7'- ~ 
Specific Foods: 
Milk I ~ -;4-
-
' 
' 
Cheese 
-1- ! 
Meat or fish 1- I 
Eggs 
-
I +-- -
Potatoes f-
Vegetables ' f- --
-
Fruit, citrus 
- f- -
Fruit, others ! ·.,t-
-
-
Cereal 
.r:- I 
Bread + 
Fats 1- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 1-
Coffee, Tea, etc. r 
We1ter 
-1- I 
Salt 
- -
- +-
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: Av. Daily Protein Gms. 
Group No: 7rC Av. Daily CHO: SL 77 Gms. 
[ 
Usual Recollllllended Health Follow-up 
' 
Intake Intake • Education I 
' ' I
Clinic iutritionall 
!Number Meals/Day + 
' I 'l!edication 
I 
Food Sup,lements 
-1- I f- + i l 
gpecial Diet I I i 
' ' I Food Dislikes + i - - I 
I I Cravings + - -+ 
Adequacy of Diet ·- -1- + 
SPecific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I 
-r: 1, -r: I 
Cheese I ! 
-f ' --
Meat or Fish I 
-1- I 
Eggs 
-1- I I ' 
Potatoes I i-
Vegetables I + ' 
-
Fruit, citrus 
- + -/-
' 
Fruit, others I + + ' -
I 
CereAl + 
Bread 
-
-
-1-
Fats I f- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I - - 1-
Coffee, Tea, etc. + 
Water 
-1-
Salt l -1- I 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: Av. Dtily Protein 3 7 Gms. 
Group No: Av, Il8ily CHO: ¢. 7 b Oms, 
' 
Usual Reconunended Health Follow-up I 
' 
Intake Intake Education I 
' ' I 
Clinic jutri tionall 
! Number l4eals/Th.y 
- r- -1- + 
' 
' 
' I l!edication -f" -f- -f 
I 
' Food Sup1lements 
·-
I + f- i -
Special Diet 1 I- + I ~ i -
' ' I Food Dislikes /- i - -1- I ; 
! I Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
- I f- I- 1-
Specific Foods: 
Milk I 
-1- I -1-
-
I 
Cheese 
-
I 
-
Meat or Fish 
- I + .,L 
Eggs 
·+- I I 
Potatoes + 
Vegetables 
- --/- -
' -
Fruit, citrus 
- I + f-
Fruit, others i 7- -1-' 
-I 
Cereal 
-1- I 
Bread + I 
Fats 
-1-
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I 
- -
-
' Coffee, Tea, etc, + 
Water 
-
..,L- ~ 
Salt 
-
- - ~ 
NUTRITION· HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston·University School of Medicine 
Patient: M 8 Av, Daily Protein .t/ b Gms. 
Group No: :IL. /3 Av. Daily CHO: 3 /? pl Gms. 
' ' I , I I : Clinic jutri tionall I Usual Follow-u~ ' i Intake Recommended Health 
I Intake · Education 
!Number Meals/Day 
- + 7-l 
i ' 'Fedication 
I 
Food Sup1lements 
-1- I r- -1- i 
Special Diet ! I 
' ' !Food Dislikes ' I ' 
' 
Cravings I 1- - -/-
Adequacy of Diet 
-
-1- 7-
Specific Foods: 
Milk + I I : 
Cheese 
-1- T 
Meat or Fish 
- I 7- f-
Eggs + I ' 
Potatoes ~ 
Vegetables +- I 
-
Fruit, citrus 
-
I +- -
Fruit, others ! 
- + -I 
Cereal +- I 
Bread 
- - +-
Fats 
' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar i -
-
-/-
Coffee, Tea; etc. +-
Water 
- + +-
Salt 
-1- I 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: DS Av. J:Rily Protein L/ / Gms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: ,:2_, 3 f:/ Gms. 
Clinic jutritionall 
' 
Usual Recommended Health Follow-up ! Intake Intake Education I 
' ' I! Number Meals/Thy 
- 1- ~ i 
' 
'Medication 
r 
Food Supc1lements 1- I + f- i 
Special Diet ! + I - ~ -
' 
' I Food Dislikes + I - I ' -
I Cravings + - -
Adequacy of Diet 
- 7'- -1- +-
Specific Foods: 
Milk I I 1--- I 
-
Cheese I I 
-f-
Meat or Fish ! I + +-
Eggs I 
-1- ~ - ' 
Potatoes 
-1-
Vegetables 
I 
- -!-- :7"-
-
Fruit, citrus 
- - -r:-
Fruit, others I I 
-
-
I 
Cereal ' 
.L- I 
Bread 
-
.,t-
Fats 
-i- ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I 
-+-
' Coffee, Tea, etc. +-
Water 
- + -1-
Salt 
- -
- I -
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: E-5 Av. Iaily Protein .3 ~ Gms • 
Group No: . JL .B Av. Daily CHO: 3 0 3 Gms. 
' 
Usual Recommended Health Follow-uj ! Intake Intake Education I 
Clinic rutritionall 
!Number Meals/~y 
-
-r + + 
' 
' 
' I '~·:!edication 
I 
Food Sup1lements 
-
I + -r i -r 
Special Diet l ! i 
' 
I 
IFood Dislikes _,. I 
-
7- I : 
I Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
~ -;- 7-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-r I + I -r - I 
Cheese 
-
-r ! 7"- -
Meat or Fish I 
-
~ I .,t- + 
Eggs 
-
I ..,_ I 7"- + 
Potatoes +-
Vegetables 
I - ~ -
-
Fruit, citrus 
- r ~ ~ I 
I 
I 
Fruit, others 
-
T- . ..,_ '?"-
CereRl 
-/- I 
Bread T-
Fats 
-
""" 
' + 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I r-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
Water 
-
-r ~ 
Salt 
-r- I 
146 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program- Boston University-School of Medicine 
Patient: £5 Av. taily Protein .:L 0 Gms. 
Group No: If C Av, Daily CHO: I I 5 Gms, 
' 
Usual Recommended I Health Follow-up i 
' 
Intake Intake Education I 
' ' I 
Clinic jNutri tionall 
! Number Meals/Thy 
-
-1- 7'-; 
' i · I:redication 
I 
Food Sup1lements 
-
I ~ -r i -
Special Diet I 
-r 1- I +-- I 
' !Food Dislikes -1- ! - ~ I 
I Cravings 
' 
Adequacy of Diet 
- ~ 7- -1-
Specific Foods: 
Milk I 7- ! + - ' 
Cheese I I ~ --
Meat or Fish 
-
I + -1--
Eggs 
..J.- I I 
Potatoes 
-1-
Vegetables ' 
-/- -f-
' 
-
-
Fruit, citrus 
-
-f- -
Fruit, others I 
-1-' I 
Cereal 
-
I t- -1-
Brea.d 
- + f-
Fats 
-1- i 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I 
-1-
Coffee, Tea, etc. +- ' 
Water 
-1-
Salt 
- -- I + I 
147 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: £ Se Av. D:tily Protein 6 4 Gms. 
Group No: tl c. Av. Deily CHO: fi? 3 7 Oms. 
Usual Recommended I Health Follow-u, ! 
' 
Intake Intake · Education 
' ' I
Clinic iNutri tionall 
!Number Meals/tRy 
-1-
' 
' 
' 
·Medication 
I 
Food Supcolements f I +- f- i 
Special Diet ! f - +- I -J-
' ' !Food Dislikes ! I 
' 
! Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
- + -1- -1-
Specific Foods: 
Milk I + I +-- : 
Cheese 
-
I + -
Meat or Fish ! + I 
Eggs 4- I 
Potatoes 
-1-
Vegetables + 
-
Fruit, citrus 
- f- -/-
Fruit, others j 
-f ! 
Cereal + ! 
Bread + ! 
Fats 
-1- ! ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar + 
Coffee, Tea, etc. + 
Water 
-1-
Salt 
- -
- + I 
148 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: MS Av. Thtily Protein Lf 8-' Gms. 
Group No: :ILA Av. Daily CHO: I 'l~ Oms. 
' 
. ' I I i Clinic jutri tional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ i Intake Intake Education 
' I 
r /Number Meals/Day ' i 
Medication 
I 
-f. I Food Sup0lements + -1- i 
Special Diet ! f f- .J I 
Food Dislikes + I - -' 
' 
Cravings 
. 
Adequacy of Diet 
- I ..;.. -1-
Specific Foods: 
Milk I ~ -1--- i 
Cheese 
-1- I I 
Meat or Fish 
-1- I 
Eggs + I 
Potatoes + 
Vegetables + 
-
Fruit, citrus 
-t 
Fruit, others I 
-t- -1-i -
Cereal 
- + -
Bread 
·- + t=-
Fats + ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar -f-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 1-
Water + 
Salt 
-1-
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medieine 
Patient: Av. Dtily Protein .3 b Gms. 
Group No: XC.. Av. Il8ily CHO: I 3 / Gms. 
' Usual Recommended Health I Follow-up ' i ' Intake Intake Education I 
' ' I
Clinic rutri tional i 
I Number Meals/J)g.y 
- -1- f-l 
l·.'Tedication 1- r 1-
T 
Food Sup>lements 
-
I f- -f- i -
Special Diet ! + - + I f- i 
' I Food Dislikes + i - + I ; 
I Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
- + ~ -f-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
! 
-1- I f-
Cheese I I + - -
Meat or ~sh ! - I 1- -
Eggs 
- I I -1- + 
Potatoes +-
Vegetables ' + f---I 
-
Fruit, citrus 
-1-
Fruit, others ' + ' i 
Cereal ' + + - I 
Brea.d 
- I + ~ 
Fats 
- -
r 
- -1-
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I + 
Coffee, Tea, etc. + 
Water 
- 7- -
Salt 
-
- - T- I 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: LT Av. I:aily Protein 3 g Gms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: I "-/S Gms. 
' . ' ! I ! Clinic rutri tional I Usual 
' Recommended Health Follow-u~ i Intake i Intake , Education 
!Number Meals/Day -;1-
' l 
I : Hedication 
Food Sup1lements ! + I ~ + i 
Special Diet ! +- + 1 - -
' 
I 
Food Dislikes 1- I -1-' -
' 
Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
~ 7- 1-
Specific Foods: 
Milk ! + ~ -
Cheese 
-1- ' T 
Meat or Fish 
- I +- + 
Eggs f- I 
Potatoes + 
Vegetables 
-
-1- f-
-
Fruit, citrus 
-
-1- ...;... 
I : Fruit, others l - 7- -1-
I 
CereAl 1-
Bread + 
Fats + I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar + 
Coffee, Tea, etc. + 
Water 1-
Salt 
-
-
-
- I 
1.51. 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medi~ine 
Patient: AV Av, !Rily Protein if 'f Oms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: I b 9 Gms. 
' 
: Clinic rutritionali I I I Usual Recommended Health I Follow-u, ' ! Int&ke 
I Intake , Education 
I ! Number Meals/])g.y 
- ~ 1- , I 
I 
'Medication 
Food Sup1lements ! 1- I ·~ -1- i 
Special Diet ! I 
' 
'Food Dislikes I I : 
! Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
,t + 
Specific Foods: 
Milk I 
-1- I -1-- I 
Cheese r 
Meat or Fish 
- I ~ ~ 
Eggs I y:. 
-/-- I I 
Potatoes +-
Vegetables I ?'- +--
-
Fruit, citrus 
-f-
Fruit, others I 
..,t- I ' I 
! Cereal , 7'-- --
Bread 
-
I 7'-- -r-
Fats ,t- ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I ~ 
Coffee, Tea, etc, 
-1-
Water +-
Salt 
-t- I 
1.52 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: AW Av,· Daily Protein I~ Grns. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: C) ~-7 0 Gms. 
' 
; Clinic rutritional I I I Usual 
' Recommended Health Follow-, i Intake Intake , Education 
' ' II Number Meals/Day 
-
-;- -! l ' Eedication 
I 
Food SupJlements 
-f I 7- 7- i 
I Special Diet 
- + -f I -
I 
' !Food Dislikes I : 
! Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
- + + + 
Specific Foods: 
Milk I 
-1- I -f-- I 
Cheese 
-
T ~ -
Meat or fish I - -j- I -1- -
Eggs I + -- I ' 
Potatoes 
- I 'I- -1-
Vegetables 
-
-1- + 
-
Fruit, citrus +- i 
Fruit, others I + I 
Cereal 
- I + f-
Bread 
- + + 
Fats - I + ' -
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I +-
Coffee, Tea, etc. + 
Water 
- + + 
Salt 
- ·- - I - I 
NUTRITION. HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program- Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: 'J> \..V Av. Thdly Protein 6 / Gms. 
Group No: ::ZZ: 8 Av. Daily CHO: I 8 / Gms. 
' 
: Clinic rutri tiona! I I I Usual Follow-u~ ' Recommended Health ! Intake Intake · Education 
' I
!Number Meals/Day 
-1-l 
' 'l·:~edication 
I 
Food Sup1lements I i 
Special Diet ! I 
' ' Food Dislikes ' 
' 
' 
Cravings I +- - + 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
+ r=-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
! 
-1- I ~ 
Cheese I 1 
Meat or Fish 
-f- I 
Eggs I + - ' -
Potatoes 
- -
-
Vegetables 
I - -1- 7-
-
Fruit, citrus 
- -1- -
Fruit, others i + -! -I 
CereRl 
-1- I 
Bread 
-
I 
- -
Fats + ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 
-
-
--/-
Coffee, Tea, etc. + 
Water 
-
-/- ~ 
Salt 
-1- I 
1.54 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Poston University School of Medicine 
Patient: Av, DRily Protein Gms. 
Group No: ::zr C.. Av, Daily CHO: 33.3 Gms, 
' 
sua Recommended I Health Follow-up ! 
' 
Inte.ke Intake Education I 
' ' I
u l \ Clinic /Nutritional i 
!Number Meals/Day 
-r 
' ! 
' Medication 
I 
Food Sup•1lements 
-1- I 
• 
I r- + i 
Special Diet I -f' 
-r I -1--- i 
I ' I Food Dislikes f I 
I -1- I -r Cravings -
Adequacy of Diet I 
- -1- -1- f-
Specific Foods: 
I I I Milk 
-
I + -I-
Cheese 
-1- I I 
I 
Meat or Fish 
- I 1- + 
Eggs 
-
I \ -r -1-
Potatoes 1-
Vegetables ; 
- +- --1--
-
Fruit, citrus 
-
-1- + 
Fruit, others ' + ' I 
Cereal 
.f I 
Bre~>d 
-
I 
' 
- + 
Fats + I ' 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar I + 
Coffee, Tea, etc, 
-t-
Water + 
Salt 
- - - I 7- I 
155 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: Av. Thtily Protein S,J- Gms. 
Group No: Av. Daily CHO: / ~Q3. Gms. 
' . ' I I ! Clinic jutri tional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-u~ ' Intake ! Intake , Education I 
!Number Meals/Day + ' i 
Hedication 
Food Sup0lernents ! + ~ .,L : 
SPecial Diet ! ·~ 
-/- -I--
' ' 
.J.-Food Dislikes I -' - -
' 
Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
- -/- -f- ..,t-
SPecific Foods: 
Milk I 
-/- -1-- I 
Cheese 
- + I -1- -
Meat or FJ.sh + I 
Eggs f- I 
Potatoes +-
Vegetables 
- + -1-
-
Fruit, citrus 
-
.,t- -/--
Fruit, others ! -1-
I 
• Cereal + 
Bread + 
Fats + I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar 1-
Coffee, Tea, etc. 
-1-
Water +-
Salt - I 7-- -
156 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - PDston University School of Medicine 
Patient: SW Av, Daily Protein 3 5 Gms, 
Group No: II A Av, Daily CHO: I 7 / Gms. 
' 
. ' 
1. 
I 
' Clinic rutritional I Usual Recommended Health Follow-l I Intake ! i Intake , Education 
' I I Number Meals/])3y 
- +- ...;: ' 
' I 
' /Medication 
! 
-1- -1- 1- i Food Supolements 
Special ))iet ! + ~ ! --
' 1-Food Dislikes I - -1-' 
' 
Cravings 
Adequacy of Diet 
-
-!- + -1-
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
+ -1-
Cheese : 
-1- + -
Meat or Fish 
- -1- I + ,t-
Eggs f- I 
Potatoes 
- 1- +-
Vegetables 
- +- + 
-
Fruit, citrus 
- + ~ 
Fruit, others ! 
- -1- -1-
Cereal 
-1-- I 
Bread 
-/-
Fats 
-f- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar +-
Coffee, Tea, etc. + 
Water 
-1-
Salt 
- -
-
- I 
lS7 
NUTRITION HISTORY 
Human Ecology Program - Boston University School of Medicine 
Patient: vy Av, Thlily Protein 3 ;;J_ Gms. 
Group No: EA Av. Daily CHO: / 3 I'J Gms. 
' 
. ' ! I ! Clinic lutri tional I Usual 
' Recommended Health Follow-u~ i Intake i Intake , Education 
I 
!Number Meals/Day 
-
.f. 
-
' i i Medication 
Food Sup,olements 
-r 
+- +-: -t-
Special Diet ! +- 1-- -
' 
i 
Food Dislikes I I 
' 
Cravings I 
-f- - 7-
Adequacy of Diet 
- 1- ~ ~ 
Specific Foods: 
Milk 
-
I + + 
Cheese + T 
Meat or Fish 
-
1- -
Eggs 
-1-
Potatoes + 
Vegetables 
- + -)_ 
-
Fruit, citrus 
- + 1-
Fruit, others ! 
- -1- +-
Cereal 
-+-
Bread 
- -
-1-
Fats 1- I 
Candy, Desserts, Sugar +-
Coffee, Tea, etc, f-
Water 
-!-
Salt 
- ·- - -
